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BUSINESS NOTICE.

The address sRp pasted en the top of thï page basa date 
•n it. If the date of the paper is later than .*at on the slip it 
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with-

ЖшамЕжі Advance
The 1 "Minimichi Advance" l* pub

lished at Chatham, Mlrauiichi, N.D.. 
every Thursday morning in time (or 
despatch by the earliest malls of 
that day.

It is sent to ahy address 1* Can
ada or the United States (Postage 

by the Publisher) at Ohs 
and Fifty Cents a Year. If 

paid in advance the price 1» One 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
or by the season aie Inserted at 
eight cents per line nonpareil, for : 
first Insertion, and three cents per j 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, of season advertisements,
are taken at the rate of $8.00 an . . „
inch per year. The matter. If space 
IS secured by tbs year, or season,
tnay be changed under arrangement, z r . # «
lhade therefor with the publisher. It XT7 l'Vl'3 7C

The • Mlramlchi Advance" having ' % Ü V 1 V їй 3 
Its large cii-culation distributed prln- 
cipally in the Counties of Kent. ! A ,
Northumberland, Gloucester and » Daf D111*Of I *11* V
Bestigouche, New Brunswick, and In * Jj Ul X ldi Y
Bona venture and Gaspe. Quebec, In •>
communities engaged in Lumbering.
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
oilers superior inducements to adver- 
Users. Address,
Editor Mlramlchi Advance, Chat

ham. Я.В.

HEALTH VXWtm •vЛ
'

Prepaid
Dollar

DlliTETIC NUCGF.TR.

People who thin!: they are poorly 
nourished unless they have eggs and 
bacon for breakfast, roast beef 
lamb for dinner, and some cold slic
ed meat of some kind -or supper, or 
with the. noon meal marie a duplicate 
of the supper end called a lunch, and 
the dinner made the last meal of the 
day. a le city fashion, are practical
ly oblivious to the fact that there are 
other desirable -and economic sources 
of the pros.eids supplied by the flesh 
foods.
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GAVE 95,000 МВШШІШ remember, if anyone таксі a com
plaint you and I will go to gaol to 
draw up a confession setting forth 
the fact that we are innocent," 
cautioned, for I did not like the idea

beholding the saddle-bag chair was 
about to answer in the negative, when 

J I thought of my collections. On open- 
1 ing (,he cabinet I saw that £400 

worth of pearls was missing. I told 
of Sylvia mixing up in such schemes. Sylvia’s father, and we then hastened 

“It’s purely a family affair, she Randall's house. Randall was a 
said. “Besides, he hardly ever takes ijcweUgr. His losses he estimated at 
anything of value.” about £1,000. Pchdefbv was minus

I ventured to doubt a little: but a gold watch and £i0CHtl money,
this offended her, and I hastened to ««j should say he was cured,” grin- 
beg her pardon. Somehow I was al- ned Randall sardonically, after he had 

... •_ . „ .. „ ... ,.v„„ ways begging her pardon. Then I rushed to the police.
Listen to me, said bylvia. You wcnt home and secreted several rare x found Sylvia in tears, but could 

know I can never be more than a sis- vaEes Bnd retired with the side door not stop t0 comfort her, for her la
ter to you. 1 have a great regard unlocked He did not visit me that ther and I had determined to try to 
for you, Percy, and have at times al- night however. He went to Ran- (ind clues. A milkman told us that

‘VuU„ roft I c.n dal1’8" and earned off some of the . he had met a silver-haired couple
dolent, so lacking in spirit, that I ewi coaj. and took penderby’s milk. I driving a foaming horse towards Row- 
never be your wKb. Our tempera- beard penderby swearing softly as he berry an adjoining town. We got a 
mente are so different. Let us re- caught the City train the next mom- horse and trap and gave chase. Just 
main friends, then, and never recur to , 8 this* side 5 Bowberry we
this topic again. U you do, 1 shaR — sighted our quarry. Timba was in
excuhe rnysclf when you call Now. | « middle of the road, frantically
what 1 wished to see you about. 1» i a- tugging at the harness. As we drove
one of oui* new neighbors. Personally, there was nothing in Up sprang into his carriage and

I had known Sylvia from boÿhood. Mr. Timbs, our burgler, to excite an- whipped up the horse. But the har- 
Ih the Suburb* where we lived life | tipathy. He was a short, fat, plac- ncss broke again, and before he could 
was as quiet as itt a country village. ! id-faced old gentleman, with a fringe repair it wc were upon hlm. I grap- 
Liying alone with an old housekeeper, |0f silver hair and the most innocent pied with him. and found to my sur- 
tny books and collections, I depended blue eyes imaginable. On two differ- prise that he had muscles hard as 
entirely upon Sylvia for woman's so- ept mornings 1 saw his wife cheerful- steel. Back and forth we swayed, 
fciety. But I had failed to win her \y returning the fruits of his night’s while Sylvia’s father held Mrs. Timbs. 
love, tier people thought a great deal work, and learned later that she had j really believe my man would have 
of me—in fact, had always treated insisted on paying for the coal and beaten me if he had not tried to 
me as a son, and I was positive that jnilk. Then he came to me. I was reach his side-pocket. When he did 
my entrance into the family would awakened by a loud noise dowastairs, that he loosened his grip on 
have been hailed with satisfaction. and gained the first floor just in time throat, and I threw him. After some 
But 1 was a bodky, indolent young to see him tugging away at a saddle- farm laborers had come to our as- 
mafl, with no desires for a strenuous bag chair. si stance we discovered that his pock-
life, ahd Sylvia was very strenuous. I “Let me carry your basket and et contained an ugly-Iooking revolver, 
believed even as I sat there disconso- lantern and give you a lift,”. I offered on returning home we met some of 
late in their little drawing-room that politely. the police.
should T join a fire brigade, put up He smiled cheerily, and patiently “Calls himself Timbs—eh? Why, 
for Parliament, or be arrested for waited till t Slipped on some clothes, this is Tommy Rogers! There's a re- 
scorching in my motor-car, the coals “Won’t you come back?” 1 invited, ward of £50 for his capture. Better 
bf love would burst into flame. But when we had got the chair over to call and get it.” 
t simply could not do those things, his house. “And his wife?” sobbed Sylvia,
and so Sylvia remained a sister to j ««j can’t to-ttight,” he said sorrow- “She is worse than he is, if pos- 
me. і fully, “I’ve got to go to Randall's sible,” declared the officer.

and get a bicycle, and I’ve hall-prom- “Sylvia,” I suggested meekly, once 
ised to call for Penderby’s baby to- we were alone and I had satisfied her 
night. So, you see. I have my hands that I Was uninjured, “don’t you 

was full.” Then he added fretfully: “So think 14*0 been strenuous enough to 
Although placed mUch to do, and so little time to do ; win you?”

. ^ ^ above the need of earning my own it in. I ought to have an assistant, j “Yes, dear,” she whispered.—London
^ 1 livine 1 wae not merely too If my wife wksn’t so economical I’d Answers.

Special attention riven le the indolent to make art effort. have one. Busiest time of the year J ------------ T-------- — ... . _ar_Е2Г"йЄЄ rejnlatmg oTth. -at^l ..your neighbor?" I prompted., for me. and no out to aid me." ] THE WA^ THEY DO IT. wh'ch cZn he bouaht at anTcountrv
Ailzrnri "Ye=. our new neighbor. He'e a left him, after expreseir* my re- _ which can be bought at any country

^ AUe0rtl|burglar, you .know." she explained, grets. but took care to go after the j How Eat Jap, Become Slim and ^me weaving The warp
f*.овмk Chatham, Bënsoa Blech. Tele* witîl much animation. chair in the morning. Mrs. Timbs ! Thin Ones Put on Flesh. lence of home ®a _ th^

Omcrnm Uhethe*, neneoe меса, ми <<Don.t fmd that inconvenient?” thanked me for my forethought. She . , ‘ be bought in white or colors, the
УнУ..^,. s.aar«, nt І. I suggested, trying to conceal my had just carried over a small sack _0ne of the chief features of the latter being not always reliable. One 
- .. .?4. І amazement of coal to Svlvia's home I Japanese method of putting on flesh of the chief recommendations of these
X Shoy. ат«степ_. *  ̂ ^ 0,..Св°а1 ^.„^піл^ Ги'сг fast, she * Jo sleep outdoors with as little rugs is that they are washable there

to call on us." she replied. declared enthusiastically. "I can re- w’S,! Гії °dC ^
"Do you tell me this to make me member when I had to carry things ° 1 d'?e '* * lb'»™/:. ,ad^ or_. " . . .

I want ht*he°ari’'e 8ІУ' °r U WOU'd Ьгеак wiUerm^kthetob°pryoUcatS аДіГьТ the ^ ^^"пТгаТ" home^'by 

you to know hL and have him call "If ,t would soothe him at all to ,а*егв is a BQving that ‘he old-fashioned process which pro-
on you. 1 told his wife that I would keep the chair----- " I begqp. ‘TèeS and duced fast. C?lor“- ,Somc ”! ‘ho anl"
get your consent to have him call "Oh. no! In the morning he J , . . h ц ’ , *mo fade, and rugs that
some night when you were out, when doesn’t remember anything about it. su’h a change of ligure " fetodTry " 0" ° m"
it wouldn't annoy you, she con- це would know It wasn’t his pro- Resides slecoine- as liehtlv ear- 1 ,, ”T’ ...... .tinned. perty. and would worry as to how m^Ud as ^sfb.e th^ Tapane" ^mlly aetr,mental to the good looks

I 'JsPeT bUrglary тУ h°US,? L^Tlnd ofle'r "BUt t a y°U <0r s«ar*er !OT fleS,h slPeP8 a *reat dea1’ neither grun nor fade, and a number 
■ I sespeu- ...» .... your kind offer. Ten, twelve and even fourteen hours , —ith indi-

''Ycs. And she nodded her sweet Jn the afternoon I called on Sylvia are none too much for him. In his wb(, that orancr
head eagerly. and found her admiring some lace. waking hours he is to bo kept a mus- 8 ' ' . . ’ thp „_lv two

"R.vlvia, I said sorrowfully, "I -See!" she cried. "He toook this. ed. Anxieties and thoughts of a and а 'ary fnun2
wouldn’t mind being vaccinated for and must have rumpled it dreadfully, serious nature are to be banished by colors ,arpt that. ha. „
your dear sake. You know, darling, for he had a lot of potatoes in the the lively use of repartee and ban- reasonably last, ana tne orange
how I’ve always loved----- " same basket. But dear Mrs. Timbs ter. For example, when he sits ™n8_, 80 Ьа<11У that 1it.mu8t.,i,b*

“No more of that, Percy," she in- washed and ironed it all out.” down to breakfast he should never steeped in warm water before using
terruptod sternly, “or I shall leave "How do you arrange for his vie- take up the morning paper to digest an<* sh* add8. ,аГ 8h? bae 
the room. I had supposed myself safe its?” I asked. along with his meal. Instead, hie ’,ater ln w“lch has been steepen to
in promising a friend your hearty co- "Oh, we let him have the lower wife should relate the latest Joke she dYe cotto” rags, which take a good 
operation in anything I desired. If floor, and lock the doors at the head has heard, and in the place of ask- lemon yellow from it. Orange red,
I have made a mistake we’ll say no Qf the stairs. He is so used to our ing him for money to buy some and __thc crimson red known as Cardin- Reuter-S correspondent at Constan-
morc about it." house that he seldom disturbs ns yards of this or that fabric, she a> she excepts from the usual com- tinopJe writing recently, gives an

I was crushed. now. I had an awful time prevailing should explain how she has been mercial dyes. By dipping orange account of the modus operandi in
"I apologize, my dear----- Beg par- on papa to let him come in. But you able to run the house under her al- warp in indigo blue a fast, bngnt connectlon With the traffle in Turkish

don: don’t go. Of course, Sylvia, if know papa always does as I want towance. gTcen can be secured, and this with decorations for which a newspaper
you have given your word, and are him to." When the lean explorer for fatness the colors mentioned give a choice of proprietor an aide-de-camp of the
set on being burglarized, why, let "But doesn’t it displease him to takes exercise, he should practice a five eolore-green, blue, orange, red Grand Vjzler and other persons, were
your friend come. I presume he is a , find doors locked?" I asked. discreet moderation. He should and white. recently arrested,
stronger here, and has had bad luck -No; ho may feel grieved, and rap exert himself too strenuously. Rugs intended for role must be made The ■ gcheme was t0
in business. If I can help him I on the doors and ask for the key,. Should he go walking he should not of new rags, and here thojp.estmn !formg for th, various decorations (up
shall be pleased to do so. Is he Then wc tell him we can’t find them ; ru" acrose streets and dodge cars of economy must be considered. The , aPcond class) from the Minis-
young?" in .the dark. Oh, it’s such fun! You ?„nd ,exPre86 a8f,on8’ ь.І<-ЛІї,’Іа .“h®" ”ast8 Jro“ cotton ’/ ‘n b* (try, which were filled in with the

"Oh, no!” And she laughed glee- see. we never know when we get up 18 *°° “"B!8*ed> !^8? bought for from ten to twelve cents namp of thp forelgn aepirant. The
fully at my obvious jealousy. "Let ! whnt we will find missing. The oth- .h's “nd ,ry a more ,mruffled per pound, and consists or the most ! sUr wag procured8 witho„t difficulty
me explain. His wife is the dearest, ,r morning he cleared out the kitchen ,0^V"8 іьГ гаІ man wants to he- РГГ і °' P а ro.t mult * ^ Mn the regular manner from the court
sweetest little old lady in the world. and pantry, and papa had to get his co™heer'leatnhe '‘Z tôjln^ finn,D®8 mad, ,m I jeweller The "Secret,” a newspaper
They have always lived happily to-; breakfast in town. And, would you '““ciples he should not ontireW 0",when ^ P Up’ printed in French, used briefly to
gether. but he is now suffering in his; baiiave it. Mrs. Timbs wanted to pay !rever^ tbe plan „f getting fat, for JAter!ai FOR WEAVING rUr-onicTe the fact of the decoration 
old ago with a mild mental affliction for the breakfast? he. too, should sleep as much as MATERIAL FOR W AVING. j being conferred, together with genuine
He is perfectly rational except at j -She certainly is a generous wo- possible on top of hls blankeU Cotton bought by the yard is more ,casps in the official gazette, in order
night, when lie is seized with an ir-|man. and has a great deal to worry Even jn rig6rous weather he should expensive, and it would be necessary : to convince the recipient that all was 
l istible desire to commit burglary, her," I assured her. But after this try t0 moke himself think he is to figure out the cost and see whether , ln ordcr xbp charges levied varies

Rfrfi. aloe fl Ml pr llarrinK that, ho is a perfect dear of a conversation I kept the upper part of warm though it might test the 14188 could be made,at a profit by according to the Importance of the
WHO# UU9« U* IIIIIIWI i man.” the house locked. faith of a Christian scientist to do usin£ jt- To тапУ 11 would 8cem a j Order, the most moderate price being

“Oh he is not a self-made burglar. Then passed a lucky week with no so. Cold is believed to quicken the crime to buy new goods to tear up , about $500. This ingenious scheme
eh? Not a professional yet? nell, visits. It was a great relief, as it circulation, and thus carry off the 1°*° carpet rags. Bought by the Was worked with profit during two
who else is hH. to practise upon? ’ T J spared me from calling on Mrs. waste more readily. But the fat piece, the goods would come cheaper. years and ovar 10O decorations were
inquired, relieved to know he was not j Timbs every morning to cart back man should sleep as little as possi- The old fashioned way of sewing djspospd Df j„ various countries in
a dashing Claude Duval. ! my belongings. . Hor husband had ble. If he can cut his hours of carpet rags will not answer in this E„rope NP,d1ess to say, a very rich

“Well, said Sylvia, checking off stolen the saddlebag chair on four sleep from eight to six, or even five, new departure. The filling must be harvest was reaped by the organizers, 
on her pink fingers, "he is coming consecutive nights, and on each oc- he should make such a curtailment, smooth, without lumps or ends. If tbc scheme.
here—to your place----- ” casion I was forced to help him car- When he exercises he should exert the pieces are large enough the edges The fraud was only accidentally

"Thank you!" I murmured. ry it home. I told Sylvia that I I all the vigor he possesses. Should may be lapped and sowed on the та- brought to light by the action of a
"To Randall’s.” she continued could not stand it much longer; that I his wife desire to help him shrink, chine; the lap should be from a quar- (^„in Embassy Which inquired why

frowning, "and to Penderby’s. There I Ebe could not now acuse me of being ; she should present him with bills, ter to half an inch, and be sewed gome undesirabie person had been
arc four good places booked already." I indolent. I or announce occasionally that she twice. The cloth can then be tom ;decorated This led to investigation

"Is he fussy?" I asked. "Does he j ..non't begrudge a good deed,” she j expected a visit from her mother, the seams being cut with the scis- j flnd PXPOSUrP The preliminary inves-
insist on calling at a different house said. |The fat man should not fast. The sors; the. work is expeditiously done, legation revealed that most of the
every night in the week?" j . j don't." I replied, "Only he | stomach should be kept at work, and a smooth finish secured. The rags H 8 ha.i been bought by Ger-

"Not at all. Some nights he might take something less heavy." |also- but with a slowiy diminishing should be torn Instead of cut, wher- Austrian Belgian Swiss' and
won’t even go out The doctors say J "I remember it was on a Friday ь^.ь^нооегі^ °ih« ЄУ°Г P°8Eib> as uni,"rm widt,h. is Swedish '(їоуегпщепі officials, and
he will be cured within six months, morning when I was aroused from a foods should be abandoned by the thus secured. In ordinary cotton ... . British suhieet was
Why. he used to use a dark-lantern dcep Pl,.Cp by someone hammering on ,at man w,ntinK to shrink, just as cloth an inch is recommended as the " -Kp Piw«
and take the most valuable things in ! mv ,ront door. I looked out of the !‘heA\ should be eoten in abundance |moat suitable width. A pound and in nn,„,„inn
the house. Now he goes out with a : window, and. to my great astonish- V the man who wants more .vow- a half of cotton rags will make a nfT„h,® the ^ctT w» much nained aï
common lantern, with a big market ment. behold Sylvia’s father. d4P° . yard of yard-wide wesying. ,uP " VP,!, nn Hi, Malestv is .nxi
basket on his arm, just like any hon- | ..r0 onc ;ц, js there?" I cried. .Л Mlows. therefore, according to п,е simplest weaviiyf. says Mrs. tha TÎ . Л Г ’ ’„inn.
est man. and takes anything he comes і -і am," he said hoarsely. I am these methods, either in Japan or wheeler is warp of indigo blue and f мііГ апі b offiei.llv eon 
across." sick at heart for being an idiot. Syi-j .X™«r,CB- ™аппНУ,П8 to *et 'white filling. There must be an al- mrrn nn nf tfè Orders

"But I Will not have to sit up for via’s burglar took оЯ £3.000 in іhos f d*c,d°d „ Л anta*e °ver hl8 і lowance of five inches of warp for firmed m Posaesslon of thc Orders,
him, will I ?” I Inquired, feeling that 1 banknotes from my library safe last j;a‘ „p!Lh« .|П,п Vrfon, Sot !T ,,If ; fringe before the weaving is begun, -
the old man would prove to be a :night. I’ve been over to his house. 1р.У „p°PLP°, and ten inches between the first and !
bore. and there’s no one at bom.e-at least, Г ! second rugs, to make the fringe for !

"That’s the best part of it!" she i n„t arouse anyone.” I tif. enlmlv ' .ni.wine hi= і each. The rug should measure three German Doctor Found it Cheaper
cried. "Just leave the side door un- | i hustled Into mv clothes and join- j pad hoard and laugh in J the feet by six. without the fringe. The : Than Buying Animals,
locked, and don’t pay any attention cd him. | “0"к„ ^"fs friends The tot min Iatt8r 18 «■= be knotted, six threads
to his coming end going. Then on “But I thought Timbs was almost ' tue contrary has been toilimr to a knot- Such a rug can be as 
the next morning his wife will re- | cured?” I expostulated. і tiwav as he never toiled before, ha! еавіІУ wa8hed as a counterpane, or
tU.?«L*e',erV'. тП8Г hC hfsItakon 1 "Cure be lianged! Looks more as fretted over new anxieties, has been таУ be thrown on the grass during a

stolen I corrected. !if his wife had the same ailment. Did routed out of bed when his slumber heavy shower and be thus washed.
No. taken, she insisted. j he visit you last night?” was deepest and most blissful, and Variations on this are easily made.
Just as you say, Sylvia. But, і j hurried into the house, and on has hurried along the street as if °ne w*y ie to use half a pound of

running to a fire, when his destina- bl,ie rags to the two and a half ra
tion might have been thc tax office, quired to make up the three pounds 

On the other hand, if such methods of filling required for a six foot rug. 
fail, the fat man has had all his Thi* blue material must be distributed 
hurry and worry and loss of sleep through the rug evenly, and a good 
for nothing, while the lean man has way is to divide each color into three 
been living in peace and comfort. portions so there is an equal share

of the blue in each third of the rug.
A BORDER AT EACH END.

cloth, dyes well and makes a light, 
strong, elastic rug.

A well made rag rug will sell for j -----
$2: if prettily made in colors, from ! AGED WOMAN WHO SACRIFIC- 
$2.50 to $3.50. Some on which ex- ED SNOWY LOCKS,
tra work is expended and which are 
artistic in color, will bring $4 to $6.
The average to be reckoned is about

*
t About the 

House
’■ - * A very little study would prove to 

them that in the gluten of grains we 
have a satisfactory 
the albumins
in nuts we have a very satisfactory 
source of the proteids and hits, 
judicious combination of cereals, nuts 
and fruits, with such vegetables as 
are everywhere available, furnishes a 
perfectly competent dietary.

The popular belief that nuts 
too hearty is a misapprehension of 
thc facts.

■
Case Which Brought Tears to the 

Eyes of Even the Hard#- 
ened Dealer.

see# substitute for 
of beefsteak, and that

$2.

HOME MADE RUGS.

: Mrs. Wheeler says that her most 
successful rag rug is a cardinal red 
woven on white warp. It was made 
of white rags treated with cardinal 
red diamond dye, and was purposely 
made uneven—that is. pains were 
taken to let the rags shade in color 
from dark to light. The border con
sists of two four-inch stripes of “hit 
èr miss” green, white and red rags, 
placed four inches from either 
with an inch stripe of red between, 
the ends finished with a white knotted 
fringe.

“There is n tragedy in every 
trade,” said the denier in human 
hair, “There are heart-breaking 
things we have to do because the 
public must have what it wants. To 
live ourselves, wc have to keep close 
watch on just what the public docs 
want. This is, of course, true of 
every other business, but thc person
al contact, the buying of what is 
really a part of onc person and sell
ing it to another, makes some of 
our work particularly trying on the 
sympathies.

“The greatest demand is for white 
and gray hair. The pure white is 
so rare that it brings quite fabu
lous prices. By bleaching it is easy 
enough to have a full supply, but 
when this is contrasted with the 
real article the difference is start-

A

I.
Mrs. Candace Wheeler, well known 

as a promoter of women’s industries 
and for her articles on and designs 
for home decoration, has written a 
book on “How to Make Rugs” in 
which she suggests that the weaving 
of rag rugs might solve the prob
lem of how to earn an independent 
income for some women in farm 
homes.

Just at present, rag rugs are 
quite “the proper thing” for the 
floors of country and seaside cottages 
for piazzas, for bedrooms, and bath
rooms, and for general use. They have 
been found to be durable, suitable 
and economical for such purposes, and 
have been seen on sale at the ware- 
rooms of one of the largest decorat
ing firms in this city. The hjgs are 
woven out of new rags, in two-yard 
lengths, with border and fringe at 
each end, and arc not only useful but 
salable.

Rag carpets have been made for 
many yeara and almost every coun
try neighborhood has even got its 
“weaver”—who ia usually over
crowded with work, and has no time 
for rug-weaving. It would be pos
sible to set up a new industry with
out infringing upon the established 
one. Few old looms still exist, un
fortunately; the era of cheap jute and 
ingrain carpets brought most of them 
to the wood-pile, and thc secret of 
the only difficult part of weaving, the 
warping, or placing the warp in the 
loom, died with the women who years 
ago, wrought upon them. There arc 
still looms to be purchased, how
ever, and where an old loom 
stands the secret of warping may be 
learned from the nearest weaver.

THE FIRST NECESSITY,

CARD. It came from the. prac
tice of anting them after a hearty 
meal and especially after a liberal in
dulgence in some form of flesh. To 
Partake heartily of roast or broiled 
meat, with its usual proportion of 
fat, and then to eat freely of rich 
nuts, is to surfeit the system with 
fats and proteids. Nuts should be 
used in place of and not with meat 
dishes. Eaten at a proper time and 
thoroughly
well’’ on all reasonably healthy 
machs. But the item of perfect 
tication is almost universally 
looked. A good way to use such nuts 
as pecans, English walnuts, filberts 
and almonds is to chop them finely 
and mix them with bread or cake 
dough before baking. Peanuts should 
be boiled, finely mashed, and mixed 
with some form of cereal, wheat meal 
mush, cooked hominy, or bread pud
ding, and thoroughly baked, 
tations of meat can be made by the 
use of a mixture of nuts and cereals, 
and they are wholesome and tooth- 

They contain some starch,

Л -
end. ЩR. A LAWLOR,

Btfrigter-At-Law
Shelter Ceoveyascer lotary Public,Etc

Chatham, N. B.
CHOICE RECIPES.

Ginger Snap»—Mix one-half pound 
of butter with one and one-half cups 
sugar, add one and a half teaspoon- 
fuls of baking soda dissolved in hot 
water, three eggs, ecasoû with ground ling. The manufactured article is a 
ginger, and add one cup of flour. Roll I remarkably good imitation, but its

I inferiority, what is called ‘the dead 
look,’ is as apparent as the differ
ence between artificial and sun light.

masticated they “set 
sto

mas-

The Factory thin, cut as desired, and bake in a 
quick oven.

Cup Pudding—Take two eggs, one 
cup of melted butter, one cup of 
sweet milk and one cup raisins seeded 
and chopped, two cups of flour, two 
teaspoons baking powder mixed with 
flour and a little salt. Half fill the

m
JOHN McDOHALD & CO

(Successors t» George Cassady.)
Manufacturers of Doorc, Sashes,Moulding»

—AMD—

Sellders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched te erder.

ВАТО AND SCROLL-S A WIN G* •
Stock ef Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on bend.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

SELLS AT $25 AN OUNCE.
“For these reasons the real white 

hair has a standard value of $25 
per ounce, although the scarcity of 
the supply, when there is any large 
order, like one for a full head of 
hair, the price jumps to sums that 
are staggering. In this connection 
I’ll tell of one of the tragedies I 
have mentioned as connected 
the trade, 
true, but to give the names would 
be an injustice. As I did the hair
cutting myself, I know exactly what 
happened.

“There was a very old woman out 
in New Jersey. She always had 
been in comfortable circumstances, 
but certain securities ceased paying 
dividends through a reorganization, 
and at the same time several of her 
houses that hod paid comfortable 
rentals were vacant. She was 
without ready cash, and worried 
about the education of her orphan 
granddaughter, a girl of 14.

“One day a friend called, to find 
the old woman confined to her room. 
She had let down her long, abun
dant and perfectly white hair, which 
still reached below her knees when 
she was standing. The visitor, 
who on more than one occasion had 
been at our shop to buy switches, 
had learned of the enormous value 
of white hair. To cheer up her 
friend she mentioned what she had 
heard, added that she believed her 
splendid hair would bring a large 
sum.

my

Imi-vups and steam four minutes. Serve 
with sauce.

Chocolate Filing—Heat onc cup of 
milk and two tablespoonfuls of grated 
chocolate together, then add three- 
fourths of a cup of sugar and yolks 
of three eggs beaten to a cream.. Fla
vor with vanilla and bake with under 
crust, with a mçringe of the whites 
spread over the top.

A tempting pick-me-up for an inva
lid can be prepared by beating up the 
white of a new-laid egg, add the yolk, 
together with a spoonful of wine or 
brandy, a little castor sugar, nut
meg, and vanilla eesencc to taste, 
beat well, and serve in a breakfast 
cup with a few wafer bipeuits.

Tea Biscuit—Take one-half cup su
gar, a piece of butter the size of an 
gg (melted), one egg not beaten. then 

add one cup of milk, a little nutmeg, 
mix them together and stie into three 
cupfuls sifted flour, into which you 
have put two and one-half teaspoon
fuls of baking powder.

A simple and most beneficial rem
edy for catarrh or cold in thc head is 
to mix about 15 drops of eucalyptus 
oil in a teaspoonful of vaseline and 
rub a little inside the nostrils at 
night before retiring to bed. In this 
way the fumes of the oil are inhaled 
nil night while the patient is asleep.

Imperial Soup—Cook a sliced onion 
and carrot in one teaspoonful of 
butter three minutes, then add 
quart stock- 
strain, and add one pint of milk, one 
tablespoonful each of flour and butter 
blend, rapper and salt, then add four 
tablespoonfuls grated cheese, 
ten minutes.

I■ some.
considerable oil, and arc rich in nit-

with
llie story is perfectly rogen.

Pecans stand at the head of the list 
of edible nuts. The large, thin- 
shelled grades of these nuts are very 
delicious, and arc rich in proteids and 

They possess some peculiar di
gestive. or at least corrective, prin
ciple which acts kindly in some forms 
of indigestion. Half a dozen of
them carefully masticated and slowly 
swallowed will often cut short a dis
tressing paroxyism of “heart burn.”

Almonds are highly esteemed ns an 
aid to digestion, but should not be 
very freely eaten.

Next in order come walnuts, hick
ory nuts, filberts and Brazil nut*.

I <3T
DBS.e.J.6 H.SPROUL

BURGEON DENTISTS.
One point was in my favor. I had 

the entree to Sylvia’s home at all 
times, and thus far nd rival had pre* 

Teeth extracted without pain by th< eee sented himself. My only hope 
ef Nitrous Омііе Gas or ether Аежее- to tire her but.

oil. У
m
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Clear Back 
Plate Beef
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• and Iron
Chatham, N. Bf.A faded warp is es-ШШ “The old woman was deeply inter

ested at once. She wrote to us tell
ing of the length of her hair, and of 
the price she had been told it would 
bring. As it happened at the time, : 
we had two orders for real white 
hair, and had searched in vain for 

Cook I the proper length and quality.
SACRIFICED HER LOCKS.

“I wrote that T would come to see 
her on the following day. In the 
meantime, as I learned later, she 
sent for her physician. She told 
him of her purpose. Of course, , he 
tried to dissuade her, and finding 
that useless, consented to tell the 
girl that her grandmother’s hair 
must be cut off, as it was too great 
a burden for her to bear in her en
feebled condition.

“There were tears, entreaties and 
protests on the part of the young 
girl, but the old grandmother man
aged to persuade her that it must 

steal brevet j be. I came the next day. The doc
tor was there—a stem-faced, middle 
aged man, who scowled at me.' I 
was really very uncomfortable. The 
girl, who could not witness the cut
ting of her grandmother’s ‘crowning 
glory,’ 
alone.
up in her bed running her 
through the beautiful white waves 
of her hair that streamed off to the 
carpet.

“I had never seen such à head of 
My business heart jumped

A good indigo blue will one
Cook fifteen minutes,

Ш В BIT ТОНГО AHD

—BLOOD МАКЕГ-
60o Bottles

ids say That5b;

♦
BOGUS TURKISH ORDERS.

We Oeeriatee It M
Scheme by Which the Sultan’s Ad

visers Made Money.Іикшії'і Medical Ell
VB&ІНДМ. л C,т

у price. Yet it is only 10 cer

.Insurance; of McClure’s there are
ist Six good short storit 

t humorous stories, stories 
life and action—and alwa; 
good-
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had gone away to weep __
The old woman was sitting 

lingers
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BANISHING PIMPLES.

: There are three waye to banish 
pimples. One is to heal them pre
maturely, only to have them break 
out again. To this end cold creams 
arc used to effect a transitory cure 
which is far from radical.

The second method is thc use of 
astringent lotions, which dry up, but 
do not drive out. the impurities, so 
that they simply seek another outlet.

The third and only sure and per
manent method is to seek thc cause, 
eradicate it and drive the pimples 
out. Better suffer a slight temporary 
increase of the evil than to ’endure 
intermitten disfiguration for years.

Thc ordinary physician pays but 
little heed to facial eruptions, unless 
of a malignant character, yet they of
ten cause greater mental misery than 
more serious disorders.

The pores of an oily skin arc simr- 
ly inert, lazy. They must be stimu
lated to do their part in eliminating 
waste matter. If the retained sebum 
be left in the pores it hardens, fes
ters and becomes a pimple, 
heads are almost the certain precur
sors of pimples.

' .
hair.
with greed, and then, as she looked 
up at me with her angel’s face and 
her great big pitiful 
was gone and I started crying. It 
was very unprofessional.

“ ‘Sit down, madame,’ said she in 
the gentlest sort of voice, and then 
she told me why she was willing to 
sacrifice it.

“ 'You sec, the doctor will tell 
you that I cannot live long, a 
month or so perhaps, and I would 

to the grave. I’d 
little

5 t h<* greed

WE DO 1
Job Printing -

;
iettsr Цмиіі, Note Head*, Bill Head*, 

Envelopes, Tag», Ijend Bill*

Printing Гіг SewJBite^_
carry this hair 
much rather provide for the 
girl.'

“I really offered twice what I had 
meant to give—$5,000. I had the 
money with me and paid it. Then I 
cut off the wonderful locks, sniffling 
arid half crying all the time, 
work seemed like shearing an angel 
At last I carefull packed up the pre
cious hair, 
the aged woman to have short curls 
to peek out from under her bonnet. 
My profit on that hair cutting was 
enormous.”
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NEW YORK’S TUNNELS.»
"LONG-FORGOTTEN PICTURE,

IFirst of Them Nearly Completed— 
Great Feat.

The first of a great series of un
derground tunnels, which is to solve 
the congested traffle problem of 
Greater New York, has now been 
opened. It is a tube running under 
the North river from Jersey City 
to the foot of Morton street. New 
York, and it has a length of 5,600 
feet, being 18 feet in diameter.

A party of guests walked through 
the tunnel, and came near being in
volved in a serious accident, as the 
ventilating arrangements are not yet 
finished, and the party was obliged 
to subsist on compressed air. They 
were in acute distress for a short 
time, but finally emerged on the 
Jersey side not much the worse for 
their experience.

The tunnel is onc of two owned by 
the New York and New Jersey Rail
way Company, the second not be
ing yet finished. Tracks for elec
tric tram cars are to be laid in the 
tubes, and passengers will be trans
ported from end to end in five min
utes.

Thc new tube is one of the great
est engineering feats ever attempted 
in New York. Thc work was begun 
twenty years ago, hut owing to 
difficulties encountered in digging 
through the treacherous bed of the 
river, it was twice abandoned. The 
tunnel has now been completed 
through the efforts of Sir Weetman 
Pearson, who désigné^ the system 
of construction.

The Pennsylvania Railway Com
pany is engaged on thc building of 
another great tunnel, which will run 
from New' Jersey under the North 
river to New York, then below the 
city to the East river, and under 
the East river to Brooklyn. This 
tunnel which will cost $50.000,000, * 
will bo nearly three miles long, and 
will be wide enough for four tracks.

“John Billus, I found this photo
graph in the inside pocket of an old 
vest of yours hanging up in the 
closet. I'd like an explanation. 
Whose is it ?”

“Can’t you see it's an old picture. 
Maria ? 
up memories that----- ’*

“I want to know whoso picture 
that is.”

“Rather a pleasant-faced girl, isn’t 
she ?”

“I want to know her name.”
“No jealous fury in that counten

ance, is there ?”
“Whose is it ?”
“It's a portrait of a girl I used to 

think a great deal of,
“Her name, sir ?”
“Well, you sat for it yourself, 

Maria, about nineteen years ago; 
but to tell the truth I always did 
think the pleasing expression was a 
little overdone, 
taclcs
then compare it with the reflection

INOCULATED POOR PATIENT.

fDO YOU THINK LIGHTLY ? :
Effects of Thoughts on Mind and 

Body Alike.
Wrong thinking is indicative of 

weakness. It is, indeed, a species of 
insanity, for a wrong thinker is con
tinually tearing down and wrecking 
bis own mental and physical struc
ture. The right thinker is the only 
sane thinker, and he is the happiest 
as wellw as the most successful man. 
He knoVs better than to keep con
stantly tripping himself up with the 
adverse thought which produces de
structive conditions.

Worry is onc of the greatest en
emies of thc human race. It carves 
its deep furrow wherever it goes; it 
carries gloom rind unhappiness with 
it; it delays or prevents thc proces
ses of digestion and assimilation un- 

' til the starved brain and nerve cells 
utter their protest in various kinds 
Of disease.

Wrong thinking, whatever its na
ture, leaves indelible scars on mind 
and body alike. It affects charac
ter and material prospects equally. 
Every time you grumble or find 
fault; every time you lose your tem
per; every time you do a mean, con
temptible thing you suffer a loss 
which cannot be repaired. You lose 
a certain amount of power, of sclf- 
retpect, and of an uplifting and up
building character-force. You are 
conscious of your loss, too, which 
tends to weaken you still further.

A man who wants to do his best 
must kfeep himself in good mental 
trim. If he would achieve the high
est success he must be a correct 
thinker. He cannot think discord, 
and bring harmonious conditions in
to business. His wrong thought 
«(Ul honeycomb and undermine his 
prospects in life.

Prof. Dr. Neisser. who has charge 
of a hospital for diseases of the 
skin attached to the Breslau Uni
versity, has been compelled to bow 
before a public protest against his 
practice of inoculating poor hospital 
patients without their knowledge 
with various forms of virus for the 
purpose of watching the effects on 
the human system.

For several months past, however, 
he has, according to the “Schlcis- 
sche Zcitung,” been experimenting 
with anthropoid apes by inoculating 
them with particular diseases.

He now finds, that this comes more 
may be made by weaving in from «pensive than experimenting with
eight to ten or even more threads of J.™»»" '^T’.Р!РГ C°8t
blue or any desired color and scat- MoPeoYer. they are very sensitive 
termg the rest ’haphazard m short t„ climatic influcnces. and in spite
tongths through the body of the rug. , , the utmost cal.G and attention, I in that mirror over there, and see-
Dark and light blue rugs on a wn.te most of thp 20 which he has pro- "hat are vou getting mad about?"
warp make an effective rug, and where cut;c(1 have died. 1 *
much blue denim is worn thc materi- | rphc apes succumb, the professor
al is easily secured. In any except a і announces, not to the poison which : “So tn,s is >'our duI1
blue rug a stripe of red in the bor- he inj^ts but to inflammation Gf j observed the visitor.

! der is effective. A red warp with a j the lungs and intestinal disorders. 1 busiest period in your factory ?” 
white filling will make a pink rug; j jn view of these circumstances, “When the whistle blows for the men

; if begun and finished with a half inch prof. Neisser appealed to the Gov- ! *o leave work, answered the man-
weaving of the red used for warp, eminent for a grant to enable him «facturer, 

і with the red fringe a pretty border is to prosecute his experiments, which. I
I provided for. Thc rule is a light however, according to the authority j “Pity a poor blind man with a
j warp with dark filling, and dark warp quoted above, has been refused with- < large family !” cried a wayside beg-
with light or white filling. out any reason being assigned. ] gar. “And how many children have

Larger rugs can be made by sewing ________ф.........— |you. unfortunate man?” asked a
breadths together and adding a bor- tell vou. „ir, kissing the handjladyin poncTern ч "H°7 can
der. Mrs. В heeler advocates the that smites you is nothing to what'1 tcl1’ madam ' 1 can 1 sec em
buying of cheap, coarse muslins and j saw in this hotel this morning." 
calicoes which can bo bought at from "What was that ?” 
four to five cents a yard. From eight 
to ten yards, according to fineness, 
will make a yard of weaving. Very
cheap unbleached cotton, that ajj- One faded rose is better than a 
preaching the quality called cheese- dozen freah thorns.

A
What’s thc use of stiring

■ '*

MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

/
and----- ”

♦
THE CRITIC.

It is easy to sit in the sunshine 
And talk to the man in the shade; 

It is easy to float in a well-trimmed 
boat

And point out thc places to wade.

j It is easy to sit in your carriage 
j And counsel the man on foot ;
I But get down and w alk, and you’ll 

change your talk 
As you feel the nail in your boot.

/
mm
'M Put on your spec- 

and look at it again, and
:

PROPRIETOR -JOSEPH M RUDDOCK,

season, eh?” 
‘When is theSteam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete, It is easy to tell the toiler 
How best he can carry his pack: 

But no onc can rate a burden’s 
weight

j Until it has been on his back.
mi

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.,

j The upcurled mouth of pleasure 
Can preach of sorrow’s worth ; 

But give it a sip, and a wryer lip 
Was never made on earth.

'3

A Pit-Ir ♦
Mrs. Henry Peck (whose mother 

has been visiting them for over four 
months) : “I don’t know what, to 
buy mother for a birthday present ; 
do you ?” Mr. Henry Peck “Yes, 
buy her a travelling bag.”

“The porter
blacking the boot that had kicked mamma if you could have that ap- 
him last night.” pie?” Three-year-old :—“Yes, sir.”

“Be careful now.

Papa (severely):—“Did you ask
ym. oftlZL| jI’ll ask mamma.” 

Truly, papa. I asked her, hut she 
said I couldn’t have it.”
t вDEMONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. MAY 19, 1904.

the disposition of the Ottawa 
authorities wishing to have this 

MIT 19 190* and some other New Brunswick 
' claims considered together, but

Premier Tweedie succeeded in 
Public Holiday Tuesday next, },avjng it arranged for separate and 

24th May, is Victoria Day and a immediate consideration and settle- 
SKIN general public holiday.

Postai. Notes, payable in the
United States, are now issued Jby ing matters above referred to 
Canadian Post offices. The United would have attention with the 
States postal authorities have ; least possible delay. Mr. Stead, 
issued a circular on the subject resident engineer, is to make

; surveys—the work at the ferry 
slips will go on forthwith. The 
channel proposed to be deepened in 
Bay du Vin Bay, is to enable the 
steamer running down river to do 
the Escuminac service in all weath
ers, by running inside instead of 
outside of the Islands.

War Mew» Zakirs- jn y,e matter of the marine slip
", at Chatham, Mr.Tweedie interview-

illogical imagination appears to ed the Minister of Public Works, 
play quite a prominent part in the w^0 expressed doubts as to

«——в XSl P.te„b-,« dTt«h last Thura-iey a.y, that Vtapy 
adian Associated Press.” It may be jnvo?Ved thesnbsidizfmrof anrivate *®*-^** eo* Alexieff telegraphed the Emperor early on that day that the Russians
assumed that this particular associ- S enternrise Mr Tweedie made і "...............—7------- - ----- 1 had blown up the docks and piers of Port Dalny, on the east coast of
ation for the purveying of alleged : anot^r proposai however which I Tn, .in, of alceh.l ,.e often celebrated, the Liaotung peninsula, presumably to render a Japanese landing at that
news is not any more unreliable ; a. Mimstpr’s views hut he but u u.ily theelcoh.il ю vituperated i« point difficult and later telegrams indicate that the whole of Port Dalny
than others organised to make і і ^ destroyed by tHe Russians.

newspapers of the ocrante^ ^ j ^deretond^that‘Vr. “lliller his йе>ї‘Д"іГ orllaicî2,1<>Ьв h^Thrh®^BÇane8e =0І°т,П8 аге aPPar"
the press-reading public are so **;«<** яхггррЯ in it and his яяярпі w*»rt th* g*rb of virtue. , entiÿ heading for Hfricheng, where the road from the Yalu crosses the
systematically furnished with mis- иЛ?forwardpd in Ottawa and І Mr. B*k, famout purveyor of manners. Maqchunarailway midway between ^ewchwang and Liaoyang. From 
statements and fabrications by 1 w:il пл _ла^і . mi «md morality, її a man of contrast. Not', various quarters come reports which indicate that the divisions of the
the press telegraphic contributor diownicmt Ш^еГ *10 000 and loDK b* PubH‘bed ... e toy .™ Mikado’s troops now pressing northward will unite there, and thence

to expect the news of one day to be ror олл ton ve8=eis ever, he »; pe.r. -i.h an »-t'cle of ,hich . official report from the Russian Commander-in-Chief to the Czar
contradicted by that of the next— fru- Minister of Marine was ask *,y journal ш. might be proud, attacking states that the railway to Port Arthur is still open, but that on Tüësday
both emanating from the same 1 „лЛкІЙГТкІ Лийлії un ’w an outr.ge ,,th tonibai.d pute.-oy, . night the advance guard of the Japanese who landed last week at
gource ! m- • u- u -j™ і-иЛ!і ’ ri The p*> pie «Ho dr nk or eat paient Pitsewo were advancing south toward Kinchow, and were about 60

It will he remembered that th e Mlrami™1.. ,dp • “e rae-i.ome. ..umber milium. Some do it miles from Port Arthur. Some of the Japanese are therefore, still

Lit. Might th.t Port ”.rtob. ”him .--.-I.-I.I.I. to. .......... . ™ »lv.==.8..rl .long the l.„d thetroop, ,Ь,у cry «дат
Arthur was “bottled up” by junk or memorial snlhTpromised to give Ч"Т'*' \’d kmd wb,t ,he № Port ArtEur as safety^rm,ts,thns saving the men the severe march

iein J tvcmvr,“l a“u 1,0 medicine contains. over the hill country between Pitsewo and Port Arthur.
had boon sunk at ik. entrant hv on? matter e consideration, і Beer c.m. a. f,om 2 to 6 per een. of The real centre of interest for the moment, however, is in the north,
tha U wL annmin? її* «qmsite infection is now ! .kohol. Lydia P.nam.„ . Vrgtitable That Port Arthur will be isolated within a few days and besieged, is as
^a f jrr^bto, h^ WlU h® £0Г" rrolT.nL?:mc^,vComrurndtï- AW; certain as tomorrow’s sunrise, but no prophet would care to risk his
news vendors that Russian mr p hr w v 8ar.ap.tiU. 26.2 hL<v, Sar.»p»r r. 1»8, reputation by forecasting the policy of the Russians, who await Kuroki’s
vac.ai. hod r.o«oad not P„,i The Minister of Public Works Vih-.l 28,5, P.rket’» Tonic 41. 6, advance. The only explanation for a further retreat will be difficulty
vessels naa paa ea out, oi rorc promised Mr. Tweedie that a sur- Boker’. Stomach Bitter-42 6, Ho t-ve,’. oïconcentration or lack of food and ammunition.

time that this free passage had ™c Wharf would be made at loD< bt by Mr. Bek. „h ch all -ho ated is proved beyond dispute. That they are scattered over far too
been made by the remW%y the 0П“- , their own doctor, m.y ,.,d in the great an expanse of territory ,s equally beyond question. Kuroki is
PnnmoncDf fhn nUwnnfmikpinirnn We observe that a local paper ’ L»die» H- me Juornsl f»r M«y. playing the game and winning it by having more men in hand at the
i. was sneering over the Premier’s- Op mm, dig-blie, and other powerful decisive moment than, his adversary. If he has more men near Liao-
His manifest that both stories V4ifc *?' ?ttawa> І£ ,ifc aJ b,* wh*ehP°dZb,A. yang by Saturday than Kuropatkin, and we believe he will have, there
,, manliest mat ootn stories pnvate pleasure tnp, but well con- formed »ud babies are paisuaed »t the will be an engagement on a large scale. Until then no news of lmport-

could not have been true, especially і gtituted people who wish to have [ breast. ance need be expected. Armies forty miles apart do not fight battles
as the Japanese war ships were, air (-he 0£ the Province and of N rthiug succeeds like suoces#, and a and there is no reason to believe that the Japanese have yet passed
the while, represented as being in Northumberland receive due atten- Perwn who h*» been cheered by one of north of Haicheng in any force.
Wt? or in the vicinity of Port tion from the Federal Government : «The question ol food and ammunition is probably fusing Kumpat-

will appreciate the efficiency which 1 ,i,"ti,e in а мім. d.U » mixture by kin quite as much trouble as the concentration of his army. In an
It was also stated, about the Mr. Tweedie displays as a public , mine moral tile end thousands will interview elsewhere in this issue Mr. Wm. Why the of the C. P. R., who

same time, that the railway to man. If we had more men like swallow and adsocete it who would hesii- thoroughly inspected the Siberian Railway a few years ago, says blunt-
Port Arthur was in possession of him in" public life, the province ete Ht at,emthe or re" 8'n- ly that he does not believe the Russian Government, if it throws half a

Japanese and communication j would be better off than it is. ,The 1‘‘w' ellioh grinds harmless million men into Manchuria, can maintain them. After all, morale and
and with that great Russian! рмї"™” these" from* training and nationalspirit are secondary things. No men, however
lghold, including .the transport- Tito Dominie» HereiMMat and Tour- „„ “„„„.aiwhelic.” The Woman’s brave, can march and fight on' empty stomachs. That single-track 
і of troops, munitions of war 1st Seserts. loir! im Tem.ieraute Uhieo busies unelf line stretching four thousand miles to far-distant Russia is the real
other supplies, cut off. In a ------- | with such impo tent matters as ohri ten- dictator of Kuropatkin’s strategy.
or two, however, it was an- A special despatch from Ottawa *n* ‘bip* _wlne. Life ineuraace ____ _
cedthat Railway traffic be- to the St. John Globe of last Friday ^ TppHcanu «*hjther ‘they hav'è In its war summary of Friday the Toronto Globe said:—“The
n Port Arthur and the rest of j indicates that the Dominion Gov- tne habit of using patem medicine. These destruction of the piers and railway terminals at Dalny to prevent the 
ihuria was restored. Then, on I erhment has entered upon a policy preparations are popular in prohihitien Japanese from using them to unload material for the* seige of Port 
rday 14th the Canadian associ-1 of establishing wharves, pavilions . States. Arthur, is perhaps the most significant hint yet received as to the
press made this statement as and camping facilities as attractions I All of which goes to enforce the nature of the struggle for possession of the Liaotung Peninsula. It is 
ng from Niu Chwang: to tourists in connection with inexorable truth that it is a great to be a duel to the death. If Japan wins she will become mistress
e Japanese troops continue land. Indian lands. The despatch is as fallacy, to attempt the extermm- not of a great commercial city, with all the facilities for ocean trade, 
t Pitze wo, and the railway baa follows. | atiori of that which is not harmful aind of a fortress of world-wide reputation, but of two vast areas of
cat again, seventeen miles of “Hon. Clifiwd Silton ie out en the if not abused. The uses of alcoholics desolation such as the recent great fire produced in the heart of Toronto, 
being gone. Communication, St Lawrence selecting a certain ialaud should not, as they cannot be effect- Russia has spent on Port Arthur and Dalny in the past séven years 

ver, for that diatanee, haa been owned by the Indian Department on ively prohibited. Their public sale at least $150,000,000. She had hoped to reach the open sea at last by 
open by the aid #f cetta.” which to place pavilions and decking should be restricted by regulations, way 0f the Liaotung Peninsula. She despised the little Islanders, who
would be only reasonable to teeilitiee ao that bosto «an tie up and which should be as drastic as is declared that the flag of Russia must be hauled down and Manchuria 

■ose that if the Japanese were partie» go uhore. L*»t yeer, parlia necessary. When that principle is returned to its rightful owner, China. And now comes this terrible 
to destroy seventeen miles of ment voted $12 (TOO tor tine purpose, duly recognised, there will be less blow. Dalny, the magnificent, the realization of a dream, wrecked and 
c so that it was “gone,” they now n ie intended te go on with abUse of alcoholic beverages as rent asunder by its creators!
d also prevent the Russians »h. work. The intention и to make well M more persons engaged in '
keeping up their transport- “S'" ьГ. P-oting temperance,

i over the same route “with 5on. tbU en their aide of the river,
ud of carta Imagine some- „g Canada ia going to do something oi
sands of troops taking up th. kind. It ia understood that
nteen miles of railway and ишв six islands given Brock ville and
oving at least the rails, so that Oananoqne have been «elected by the
t were “gone,” and then calmly minister eo which te place pavilions say:—
nitting the enemy to establish and camping facilities and also to build The arrivals of New Brunswick
-t service under their noses! dock».” and Nova Scotia Spruce and Pine А Токіо despatch of 12th said “Official inquiry shows that Viceroy

oust as long as the newspapers The department which Mr. Deals during the past month have AlexiefTs report that railroad communication with Port Arthur has
continue to accept and pay for Sifton so ably administers cannot again been on too large a scale, the been restored since Monday is untrue.”
manifestly inaccurate associated too soon turn it* attention to the j consumption has barely kept pace,
press despatches, whether such Indian lands at Burnt Church, on and consequently the yarded stocks The Japanese lost their first war vessel last Thursday. It was a
associations are Canadian or foreign, onr beautiful Miramichi, for they | have not been drawn upon to any torpedo boat, designated as number 48. The craft was engaged, with a
their readers will be either misled possess most attractive features considerable extent, consignment number of others, in removing and exploding mines at Koor Bay and
or disgusted by the inventions of which invite treatment similar to parcels by the liners continually elsewhere which interfered with the Japanese investment of Port Dalny,
the fakirs who get them up. that above referred to. j arriving have overstocked the mar- Torpedo boats 48 and 49 discovered a large mechanical mine in Koor

Burnt Church is already the ket, and prices are lower. Pine Bay. Their various attempts to blow it up failed and it suddenly 
leading summer resort of quite a Deals are in little demand. exploded of itself, cutting No 48 in two, killing seven and wounding
number of up-river people. It ----------. ■ --- . ----------- j another seven. The torpedo boat sank in seven minutes. The squad-

Premier Tweedie, who, accom- ! possesses natural attractions which Mr Carnegie, the millionaire whose ron hurried boats to the rescue and picked up the wounded. Three
panied by Attorney-General Pngs- are superior to those of some of the ! ,-ner06it„ ia miaiteatod in a monon- other minea were d,8C0Vered and exploded. The squadron completed
ley, was in Ottawa last week, most fashionable watering places ' th. „,.л,|.Ьте„. its operations at 6 o’clock m the evening and returned to its base,appears to have given attention to j of Canada and the Unite! States ! “ * <вГ. th* “t‘bl“hment
quite a number of matters of con- I and it needs, only snch facilities as 01 ,,br*rlM h“8 а1геааУ g,ven awav General Kuropatkin telegraphed the Emperor on Friday that the 
siderable importance to New 1 the Dominion Government is pro- more than I100.000»000. but he ean n0 Japanese 10,000 strong, having from 50 to 80 guns, were on Tuesday
Brunswick—some of them of an vidmg on thé St. Lawfénce to make deubt at*U manage to make both ends concentrated at a point,far west of the Yalu and had started an advance
interprovincial character. it one of the most pofralar summer meet with the $200,000,000 he has ' still further west,—also that “Takuean (about 90 miles west of the

We observe that Mr. Tweedie resorts of Canada. There are left mouth of fche Yalu) and Chine Tai Taze (15 miles southwest of Taku-
and his colleague had interviews other localities on the Miramichi   fan) have been occupied by the Japanese. This again suggests the
with Premier Laurier and several : where bathing, boating, fishing and The vacancy in the Dominion Senate ' Question as to whether general Kuropatkin knew what he was talking
of the departmental ministers, and ,«milajr attractions may he enjoyed, caueed by the death ef the late Hon. at St. Petersburg, before he lett for the^seat of war, when he
amongst the subjects dealt with and if tourists’ attention is once james Dever will no doubt he filled ' *bat he was going to fight his way to Токіо and there dictate
were,the representation of the prov- tamed towards Burnt Church in hj the appointment thereto of Hon. of peace with the beaten Japanese.
mce in the House of Commons; the the way indicated, it would not be -------------
claim of New Brunswick to its long before the merits of Miramichi 
rightful proportion of the Fishery as the home of seaside resorts 
award under the Washington would become known. That is all 
Treaty; the readjustment of the that is necessary to bring hun- 
provincial subsidies; the claim of dreds of summer visitors to this 
the province for the wrongful in- historic locality. Mr. Sifton’s 
terference of the Dominion govern- attention is therefore invited to 
ment with provincial lessees fishing ; the Indian reserve of Burnt Church 
privileges on certain salmon riveis; as affording an opportunity for the 
dredging of the Northwest and extension of the policy he is pur- 
Southwest Miramichi, also at suing on the St Lawrence.
Neguac, Bay du Vin and the 
ferry slips at Newcastle and the
opposite landing at Chatham Head; , ,, » , . Tt a • ,
the proposed marine slip at Chat- ^ mutter of fact U. S. Senator,
ham; thelighting of the draw of d-scussing the subject of prohibi- 
the Northwest Bridge; the road tlon,™tK^naae- w,here, the usual 
from the Loggieville highway to the , followed legal enactments
Public wharf at that place" and a 4" prevent people from imbibing 

r alcoholic dnnks m certain forms,
mi .. „ e said “The cranks have the law andThe question of the right of the th<$ ^ have the whi8ky and

government to reduce the repres- are ^„tied.” Itgoeswithoutsay-
thrtPTmf \B ing that there are no cranks north

argued before the law I»rds of the yet there area good
Privy Council ,n London m July. well.iWntioned people who

In the fishery award case under ! are very lop-sided—to use a nauti- 
the Washington treaty, known as | ^ term—in their notions of what 
the Halifax award, it is arranged they call temperance and what are 

! that a test case would be submitted «temperence drinks.” This phase 
I to the Supreme court of Canada of inconsistency is well illustrated 
і for a decision. in an article fn Collier’s Weekly,
I In the matter of the provincial which is worth reproducing, al- 
: subsidy the result of the Premier’s though it is almost open to the sus- 
• interview satisfied him that the picion of being an advertisement of 
I readjustment would be made in the tipples which are said to be very 
і near future. popular with ardent advocates of

prohibition of the less potent alco
holic stimulants of their neighbors 
who mind their own business in 
regard to other people’s beverages.

ЗШгяшісЬі Sdranee.«готі Suintas.

âa Шкшб(mm*. 1. 1.
COMMON SOAP

An official report of casualities at the battle of the Yalu River shows 
a list of thirty-one Japanese officers killed and twenty-nine wounded ; 
one hundred and sixty men killed and six hundred and sixty-six 
wounded.

On the Russian side, 1,362 men were found dead on the field, four 
hundred and seventy-five wounded are in Japanese hospitals and 
hundred and thirty-eight men were taken prisoners.

Most of the Russians who surrendered at Hamatan, west of Chiulien- 
cheng, where the Japanese charged the Russian rear guard,were wound-

wibL cause

v Absolutely ‘Pure 

^ Makes the food more delicious end *,t‘mlesogie

ROUGH
On Face rod Hands.

: ment by the Minister.
It was arranged that the dredg-I

one
We have just imported a Urge lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber 
Soap

dire et from the faetory which we can
вежі TWO WEEKS

setting forth that in order to have 
such notes paid care must be taken, 
by those transmitting as well as 
those to whom they are sent, that 
they are properly drawn, the date 
stamps clearly legible and all other 
details beyond questioa

ed.
The Russian soldiers who have since died in hospitals are buried on a 

hill top near Antung, and were followed to the graves by Japanese 
guards of honor and Ahe staff officers. A Danish Lutheran missionary, 
the only foreigner living at Antung, read the funeral services over the 
remains.

The captured Russian munitions of war being brought into Antung 
included twenty field pieces,ten machine guns, much small arm amtnuni- 
tion, twenty transport waggons, two ambulances, and band instruments, 
the latter perforated with bullets. Most of these things were aband
oned in the precipitate flight of the Russian troops.

■ell for the
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Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

3 Oakes for 10 cents.
tt Ie msde from Fare Olive OU and the Juice ci

Cucumbers. We ean recommend it.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

HICKEY’S А ІТоТзТзу Wagon, or 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

Drug Stdre.■

I

Ш aIF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. 8.
M

§1

si
PRESERVE YOUR health

Keep warm end enjoy the cold 
4ajs by wearing* perteot-tittlag, 
t iHoni>*1> ^ ■

Frost Kins 
6r Frost Qaiesn 

Chamois Vest L
Mad. of ohemola relnfon*4 

witb fluxati-lUht. maiUM»

LU. «ranthlaa ti* to «U»
More. ІЬме тав. в» HUMUS 
U, віта «віта таЧвавМа, 

Ггме.аата 
ГеааяьаВж

/
CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. V

-щА
ХВГ ИРГИОТ О ОТ. 12,1903.

U’Nttl further Botice, trains will ru on the above Railway, dally (Sundry* exoeptee) a follows:

Setwem Zridtrteten, Ohatham and 
Lergl* ville.

Oeaaeoting with L 0. B.

OOINC» NORTH-h «

іC. P. HICKEY, DRUCCiST,
.

CHATHAM, N. B. FOR CHATHAM 
(reed down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) Мавітш* Ex purse. Day Exvnee 

Iv. Châthsm, 10.Я6 p. m 18.40 p.m,
" 1S66 ««

1.10 « 
1.80 •'
1 ftO •*
lie •*

Freight Express 
6 40 * m 4 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 2 20

......... Gibran.... I 17

.. Marysville,... ! 05 6 05

..Crow Greek, ..18 40 p m 8 60 
..Bolvetown,.. 11 15

Freight Nelson •
Ar. Chatham June.,

10.66 
11.15 * m11 “40 „ 
11.60 ••12 .0 «Bank of Montreal. 6 28 Lv.4 036 Б0 6 20 Nelson

Ar. Oheth—,7 20 4 16
8 40 5 27

10 16 • 26 1 20:is xei/7*
7 10 “ I .. Doektown, ..

...BlsekvUle,... 8 26 
8 26 lv 
8 00 *r

GhOXXVO BOUTS.
Maritime Expanse. Dax Exrnree 

7 00 s. m. 10.20 к m . 
Т.'Ю " 10.40 •'

11.00 •• 
11.60 »♦ 
12.10 p. a, 
I8 60 "

11 SO ж m 10 10 12 06 pm7 4f>
$12,000,000

8,000,000
Овріиі (*11 paid op)
Reserved Fund

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS !)

10 to1 N g 25
Nelsonm,
Ar. ChsthAm Junction, 7.40 " 

8.80 •' 
8.' 0 «• 
9.10 "

і Si \ Jrt {
.. Loggieville .. 7 00am 7 05am

2 30 8 50 і8 108 00
8 20 8 46 7 60 Lv.10 06
4 00 sr 10 20

7 *08 40^W-T Neleen 
Ar. Ohatham

1
The shove Table le msde up on Atlantic standard time.
The train» betwees Chatham and Fredericton will else step shea signalled at the fallowing flag У 

stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boem, Chelmsford, 3rsv Rapi ls, Upper Blsekville, ВіТеїбеЙ 
Oarrol's, McNamee's, Ludlow, Astle Crossing. Clearwater, Pertage Road, Forbes’ Biding, Upi»er Croes 

reek, Covered Bridge, Eleurllle, Durham, Naehwaak, Manser’s Siding, Pennine.bv

Maritime Bxprees Trains on I. 0. R. going north rut through to destinations on Bondsy. Maritime 
Express from Montreal tuns Monday mornings bat not Sunday morning*.

connections ra,lwai
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points lathe upper provisoes and with the C. 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstoek, Houlton, Grand Falla 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

Шг
on with the 
KA1LWAT

Bdmundetou

ШAI.KX. 1ЇІВ-ІОХ. «en’l HammerТВОЯ. НОВИХ, Hnpt.k.
1 4

mê
Ж

шP
ш “The Muscovites will from this day forward hate Japan with a deadly 

and abiding hatred. Dalny and Port Arthur to-day stand for Russia-n 
ideals and hopes as no other thing on earth does, not even Stamboul 
itself. The destruction of Port Dalny proves that the close investment 
of Port Arthur is only a question of a few days now, for the wrecking 

In their Livepool circular of 2nd would not have been done until events rendered it absolutely necessary, 
inst, Messrs. Farnworth & Jardine From the armies of the north there is no news, nor can any be expected

for a day or two yet.”

YOlEg; Deals In Liverpool.
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Promoting Mew Bruswiek’s Interests

If yon haven’t got any 
typewriter, you are paying foi 
it by doing less work and in
ferior work than if you had 
a machine.

If you have an inferior machine, 
it will pay yon to get one which 
will produce the best results, and 
save the difference.

WHY DO THE GREAT RAIL
WAYS BUY THE OLIVER ?

LINOTYPE COMPANY.
156-8 St. Antoine St., 

Montreal

I-
!

I
;

!
M

Isaac Pitman’s Shorthand
THE BEST AND FASTEST 1,1 EXISTENCE. "V.John Coetigan—and a more fitting 

recognition of long, faithful and efficient 
public service could not be made.

і It is quite evident that the destruction of the docks and piers at Dalny 
will not prevent the Japanese using the place as a naval base for oper
ations against Port Arthur.

At St. Petersburg it is admitted that Port Arthur is completely 
The United State» Government, ' isolated, the railway and telegraphs having been cut. The Japanese 

threugh the British Ambassador at ' have again occupied Palantien Station, where they were first reported 
Washington, baa again expressed a have cut the communications. They are landing immense stores of

I rice, munitions of war and guns upon the peninsula, and serious oper- 
: ations against Port Arthur will no doubt soon commence.
I Beyond affirming the unchecked advance of General Kuroki’s army 

fisheries on the coaat of British Colum- Qn у8 position at Liaoyang, General Kuropatkin’s report contains 
bia. They want to assist in the etect-1 nothing new. The Japanese, he says, hold Takushan in force, and his 
ion and maintenance of a new hatchery I whole statement pointa to the fact that Kuroki’s advance is being made 
in British Columbia. Tbe feeling at ’ with proper caution, his flanks wellprotected and his front well screen- j 
Ottawa against granting the request is ed by sufficient advance guards. He speaks of one Japanese division 
very strong. | alone having between 50 and 90 guns, a sure indication that, as at thej Yalu River, the Japanese weight in artillery will be a decisive factor in 

Dr. Jebn Davidson, Uto professor of | nex* great battle, 
political economy in the University of |
New Brunswick, has written to Dr. 1

Wheeler’s
Botanic

Bitters

Exc asive u-e of the two bee‘ ami most up" 
tr-date вуі-temn of business | ractice—one 
< f them deveted to adfaooe accouoti 
method».

Everythiag rle« toned op to the «m*/v 
standard 4»f f-xre'lence

The feet that we hare never msde a pro- 
mi-e we have not kept.

These are some of the reasons for

і

WANTED.
CUREMen or women local representatives for s high class 

Magasine Large commissions. Caeh prizes. Write 
J. R. Trainer, 80 Bast Washington Square, New 
Terk, N. Y.

wiuh te unite with the Canadien Gov
ern ment for the protection of salmon

L onr sue-ВШоштсаа
Ne rummer vacation*. 
Stode.nfe filter Ruy time. 
Send f »r C *t b«ue.

ТТі»дЯаг4*р

: Constipation
Keep the eyes bright

end the skin deer.
Aloshsito Ssrinfis Kerr & Son

ÿjy ODDFELLOWS’ HAIL.They cleanse snd■
.

»jU»a apurify the system.
; At all dealers 25c.

NOTICE
The U. S. Consul at Seoul, in a report to the Washington State 

Department, says that 70 Japs, sheltered by the walls, beat off the attack 
Inch frem Scotland resigning bis on Anjn of 500 Cossacks. This shows that the Rusaian raiders in 
positien in the faculty in the ground Corea are not likely to meet with much success in attacks on isolated 
of continued ill health. Dr. Davidson Japanese posts. It is also an illustration of the manner in which the 
is now in tbe north ef Scotland under a Japanese may be expected to fight if they are eventually compelled to

throat retreat to fortified positions in Corea.

number of other matters.
ДЕ TIMBER LIMITS.Tou oaa Always Septal Upon It

We o*n always depend upon Kkndkic's 
Liniment; it ta very factory.

THOS. P. TRUEMAN.

Notice 1* hereby given thu Martin Fox him Ьееі» 
appointed guardian of th* limit* formerly held hr 
The Maritime Suiphi e Fibre Co (I imiteu), and 
that trespasser* on інші will be prosevUted,

R. B. CbOMBIR,
Manager Bank ef Mon treat.Blis field, N. B. kdoctor’s ears for lung and 

trouble. The former ia shout cured
A London despatch of Monday says:—The correspondent of the Daily 

News at Che Foo claims that he left Port Arthur last Tuesday, when 
the channel had been cleared, two cruisers having steamed outside. On 
May 7, he says, the garrison there numbered 15,000 men and was pro
visioned for nine months.

Press that the Japanese are ready to lose two thousand men in th» 
attack. This lie did not consider to be a large number in view of the 
great percentage of sick and wounded who will be able to retake the 
field as a result of modern hospital equipments.

“Well informed Chinese say that the entrance to Port Arthur is not 
blocked."

end the latter is improving, bnt the 
doctera have enjoined a six mouths’ 
absolute silence as a means of recovery.

Теше LtdtM. Bead This
If you are bethared with pimplea, rashes A Che Foo despatch of Monday afternoon says: "A combined land 

er в» r «to .. on year «се, i your cam- an(j 8ea attæk on Port Arthur is expected to take place between May
РІ.Х.ОП .alls,, ,t. an .v.i.ac. that y.u 2Q and M 23.
One°Ferrozomfrabi• t uHaTt m»u m.k« . “The Japanese hope to occupy Port Dalny within a few days Dalny 
the complex!., like pe.ch bloom; oh.,k. le not fortified, the only fort in the vicinity being one midway between 
•oon become ro»y, ey«e bright, yea’ll he ihe Таїіеп Wan and Kinchou. After the destruction of the submarine
pietere el heeith. Tkeueende of leuiee use mines at Таїіеп Wan, the Japanese intend to land additional troops The Russians have evacuated Niu Chwang, leaving a gunboat to be
Ferrvwme, why net/you! Prine 60e. at there and commence an attack on Port Arthur. blown up by their last men leaving. The abandoned city is in charge
draggle te. I “A Japanese officer informed the correspondent of the Associated . of 300 Chinese police, until the Japanese take possession.

A young Russian officer with three sailors in a naptha launch, carry
ing three torpédos is reported to have gone out of Port Arthur in the 
darkness and crippled a Japanese armored cruiser, which, howeverdid 
not sink.The claim on account of Domin

ion interference with the river 
fisheries was urged upon Minister 
of Fisheries Prefontame, and there 
had been some difficulty owipg to "Collier’s” says:—
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BEST BUY IN 
B. C., CANADA, AT 

15 CENTS.

■r Greatest Gold 
Discovery of the Age 

Is in В. C.

The Big Four
CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINES, LIMITED.

Oepital $626,000 of which nearly 4Q per ceut. ie now in 
Treasury. Shares fully paid and non-assessable.

our

Mines directly weat of the LeRoi 
and LeRoi No. 2, two of the largest 
gold copper mines in tbe world, both of 
which have paid large dividende. 
JWSame identical ore and veine now in 
eight on the BIG FOUR. Large ore 
bodies.

Assays from $5 to $800 in gold,copper, 
silver, etc., as now on exhibition in the 
city ore exhibit, causing considerable 
attention.

We have two miles of railway on - Big 
Four property with water and timbef 
in abundance.

Rowland ore shipments for 1902, 
Shipped for 1903, about 

450,000 tons Total value of Rowland 
ores mined, $25,000,000

Rossland’s large ore bodies are a great 
success with the concentration system of 
ore reduction of $3.00 ore pays to mine 
as now proved by Central Star and 
LeRoi No. 2 Dividends.

Shares can be had on installment plan, 
payments monthly. Twenty per cent, 
cash, balance within a year.

Company has no debts or liabilities.
References.—The Hon. Mayor, Gold 

Commissioner, postmaster, or any bank 
or business man in city.

There is a tide in the affairs of men
Which taken at the flood, leads on to 

fortune ;
Omitted, all the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallows and miseries.

,

350,000 tone.

Any amount less than $100 send by 
pAstoffice or express money order ; over 
this amount by bank draft to

PLEA8K NOTE PRICE AT

15 CENTS PHR

JAMES LAWLER,SHARE
Box 646 Secretary and Treasurer 

R04SLAND, В. C , CANADAFOR ONE MONTH

Booklets, Order Blanks and Prospectus with Maps >nd Reports from Mining 
engineers sent only to investors or those desiring to invest.

And further, LEARN TO DISTINGUISH THE REAL FROM A SHADOW.

Ayers
When Де nerves are weak 
everything gees wrong. You 
tre tired sll the time, essfly 
discouraged, nervous, snd 
irritable. Your cheeks are

Sarsaparilla
pole end your Mood is thin. 
Your doctor seys you are 
threatened with s nervous 
breakdevn. He orders this 
grind old family medicise.,

Вів

for
Weak Nerves
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10 Cases Pigs Feet, 1 lb.
2 „

10 h Boiled Ham, 1 n
2 h

10 h Lunch Tongue, 1 h 
Potted and Devilled Ham and Tongue, Smoked Rolled Bacon, English 

Breakfast Bacon, Small and Large Hams ana Bologna.
2 Cars American New Heavy Mess Pork.

Clear Back 
Plate Beef

60 Cases Corn Beef, 1 ft.
10 30 2 h

6 I.
Ox Tongue, 1J »10

2 »

2
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is the best published at any price. Yet it is only 10 cents 
a copy, $1.00 a year.

In every number of McClure’s there are
Articles of intense interest Six good short stories,

humorous stories, stories of 
life and action—and always 
good-

on subjects of the greatest 
national importance,

In 1904
McClure’s will be more interesting, important and entertain
ing than ever. “Every year better than the last or it would 
not be McClure's.”

The S. S. McClure Company, 623 Lexington Bldg., New York, N. Y.

Thousands say That

/
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Smoked, Salt and Canned Meats.-

Г" ш Oilcake Meal, Herbageum,
r . International Cattle Food, Cypher’s
* ~ Chicken Food.
Different Medicines for diseases of Milch cows.

. dust Arrived Pufe,
■ of Best Quality—

Timothy, Clover, Alsyke, Wheat, Vetches, Peas, 
and a general assortment of Field Seeds.

The New Presbyterian Church, Loggieville

BUILDING STONE.MISS E F. LYON
[ASSOCIATE ОГ TH1 LONDON (BNG) COLLEGE 

OF MUSIC, GOLD AND SILVER MEDALIST.
CHATHAM, N. B.

(CONCERT PIANISTE AND TEACHER OP PIANO, 
PIPE ORGAN, THEORY, Ac.)

The subscriber is prepared to furnish stone, for 
building and other purposed.

Apply to

or at the office of L; J Tweedie
L. J TWEEDIE,

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH, 
Reduction in terms if preepectlvs pupils 

cluses of three or more In any one subject.
Candidates prepared fer the various extra! 

of the London (Eng.) College of Music if 
j Special care aud attentleu given to

nations
desired.

WANTED.
TOUCH AND TECHNIQUE.

For terms, Ac., spply at the Adams House A man to represent “Canada’s Greatest 
Nurseries’’ in the town of Chatham and 
surrounding country, aud take orders for

!

Farm for Sale or Rent. OUR HARDY SPECIALTIES
Containing large 

dwelling bunas and

Big Bartibogue, April 2nd 1904.

meadow and upland, alee 
Barn Apply to 

MRS- CATHERINE MAHER.
in Fruit Trees, email Fruita, 

Roses,
Vines, Seed Potatoes, &o.

Stock true to oarae and free from San Joe. 
Scale. A permanent position for the right 
man on either salary or commission.

Ornamentals, Shrubs,

EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO.
Stone & Wellington

FONTHILL NURSERIES
International

Division.
over 8oo Acre»

TORONTO
12.31.03.

ONTARIO

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK. DENTISTRY!

(/tlenry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
•есе Hears 9,80 a.m. te 1 p.m. t р.щ. to f p.m 
Wednesdays -2 p. is. to C p. ».
Saturday—9-М a.», to 1 p. m. 7.80 p. ». to » p. a;

/COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 2. 1904, steamers 
vv leave St, John Momlaye, Wednesday» and 
Fridays st 8.00 a. m. for Lubec, Kastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning, leave Boston via Portland, Eastpor t 
Lnbec Mondays, Wednesday* and Fridays at

9.00 a. m. QAS ADMINISTERED.
Freight received daily up to P.00 p. m.
All freight via this line is Insured against lire 

and marine risk.
PAllLiSS 1EMTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

•FFI01—GYM» MACKENZIE’S MHDICAL HALL, 
ОЕАТЖАМ, M. B.

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent, 
âK.JeàB.H.1.

Patients will hear of some
thing to their advantage, 
by writing to the Diabetic 
Institute, St. Dnnstan’s НШ, 
London, Б. 0.

DIABETIC
NOTHING TO PAY.

AT THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO Y LTD.
Water St., Chatham, N. Ç,

Canned Fish.
Salmon, Lobster, Mackerel, Kippered Herring, French Sardines 

Oysters, І lb. and 2 ft.

New Crop Dried Fruits.
Cross & Blackwell’s Lemon, Orange, and Citron Feele, California Seed

ed Raisins, Valencia Raisins off stock aii l .elected Layer 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Prunes, Apricots,

Peaches, Evaporated Apples. 1

TO BE OPENED ON SUNDAY NEXT, 22nd MAY.

№ E/>e
Granger 
Condition 
PowdersЕііРіЖ§Шщ

ЩШттщШШж

The only Powder that h»« steed 
the test of teellty.

Cure Stoppage, Swel
led Legs, Bad Blood, 
Horse Ail, Cough, 

Thick Water, A blood Tonic 
and Purifier. At all dealers.

Price 25 cts.
THE BAIRD CO., Ltd., Proprietors.

WOODSTOCK, N. в

&
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É The Highest Object of Art is 
To Make Useful Things Beautiful."I Obituary-Soft M ee KVa Gunter died at her father’s 

heme Beie'owu at neon on Wedoeeday of 
last weak. She was nineteen year* old aud 
a favourite in the community. She leaves a 
sorrowing father and mother, three brothers 
and three sinters at home, aud one eieter, 
Mrs. Camp, at Jsrnaeg. The funeral took 
place oa Friday afterueoa, aud was a very 
large one,

|Ж; Harness
Toe ев» aeake peer feae> 
eeae ea ми a slave 
aed as teesh aewtra fcy

Mad twice aa ioog as в
OUR NEW WALL PAPERS

EUREKA
UftVââ# ASInvMss mi
Я
•are. heavy bodied еП,.ее»
Ehsssi'*

KLCT2S

are open for your inspection General regret, and sympathy with the 
bereaved parents are felt throughout the 
community over the death of Jean, the 
twelve year old daughter of Mr. aad Mrs. 
Wm. Sevf, corner of Queen and Howard 
Streets. She was ill fer three days and, on 
Saturday meriting an operation for append
icitis was performed, in which four loc 1 
physicians partie ptted, but we understand 
that the disease had progressed too far to 
a Iroit of the pat ent's recovery.

Deceased was a meet winsome child, with 
a boat of friends, She was the only daughter 
of her parents, te whom her death is a 
pecaliarly sad blew. The funeral on 
Tuesday, which was under the din etion of 
Messrs. McDonald, was a very large one 
giving evidence of the great sympathy the 
sad eveat has evoked.

Preceding the hearse and leading the 
procession were many children, including 
those of Misa Mowai's room in the public 
School—-classmates of deceased—and the 
scholars of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church Sunday School, all under their 
teachers. The number of carriages and 
persons on foot who followed the hearse 
was larger than ever before seen in Chatham 
at a child's funeral.

The services at the house and grave were 
conducted by Rev. D. Heuderaeo, pastor ot 
St.Andrews, assisted by Rev. J.M. MeLsan, 
and appropriate. music was suug by St. 
Andrews Cheir. Interment was in River
side Cemetery.

From rich colorings in Hall and Room 
Designs to Dainty Chamber Effects 
Our Stock and Prices should meet the 
most exacting requirements.

жЖ
1*1в**

Favor us with an Early Visit.ЛШ

W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd.,
St John

■РУ«ЬИІ bee been purchased by Mr. Patrick 
Donovan for abont $1,700.

Oeoo Lobster Catch:—The Hiebibuoto 
Review say«:—Misers A. A R. Logth 
made the first overhaul of their lebeter traps 
•« Saturday, 7th., and took abont 4 000.

THE Tiholst Property CHATHAM, N. B.Season 1904.

ft will probably be accepted. If she goes 
ends-* charter for that par pose her masts, 
brass rails and some of the other yacht 
features ef her outfit will be taken from her 
and stored. Ic is thus that pleasure is 
thrust aside by utility.

lettres Soli in Ose Bay
Такі Laxative Bremo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists ref and the money If it fails to 
enre. Ж. W.breve’s signature is on aaeh 
hex. toe.

U. 8 N- Company's Schedule.

The Str."Miramiebi" ie now running en the 
summer schedule. The hours for leaving 
Chatham, Newcastle aad Nelson are as 
follows :—

Chatham,
9 00 a.m 

11.00 “

■

■
At" Last!—ТИ. Tnn.cripl i« “weing

tbieg..” L».t week it sew , rst whera 
tk.i, WM DOM. It will П.ХІ bo wing 
•nokot; soi, got, Mansion i. , Soott Act
куЙ

Nelson,
9 50 a.m.

11 60 ••
2 00 p m. 2 50 p m.
4.15 “ 5.00 M
7.15 •*

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
the “Mirsmichi” Will leave Chatham at the 
regular hour, or on arrival of the * Alexandra* 
from down river points

The first trip eaeh day foi Newcastle is 
made by the “Alexandra” which leaves 
Chatham at 7 10 a.m, and Newcastle, on 
the return trip, at 7.45,arriving at Chatham 
»b"Ut 820

The “Alexandra” proceeds down river 
dstlv (excepting on Sunday) leaving Chat- 
n tin =v 9 a.m. calling at Loggieville, Church 
Point aud Negnac—going also to E-tcumiuao 
on Mondays, Wednesdays end Fridays 
(weather permitting) and Bay da Vin en 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and and Saturday a.

On Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday 
afternoons the “Alexandra” will leave 
Negeac at 1 30 Church Peint at 2.80 and 
Bay dn Vm at 3.45

Meals and refreshments are served on 
board of the "Alexandra” at very reasonable

Newcastle. 
10.15 am. 
12 15 p.m. 
3.16 “ 
5.12 «
8 00 *•

№
g* і Вжм8Я«»: Bar. A D. Murray, рні« ot 

tW PrmbynuiAD Church, Bedbbek, hu 

Wod.rad hi. rraiguAliu. .1 that ohsrge, with 
th. ».w of Ft tiring freer ecu.. tDiuMteriel

—— wo*. *
F Bdtal Nenci Di. ▼.ugh»»'. оСи

Will be elesecl on Wednesdays frees • a.m. 
•util 1 p.m., owing to li>a duties aa dental 
ébrgeoa té the Hotel Dieu requiring his 
presence at that institution.

Professions! I

- Dr A. Picroe Crocket, eye, ear, nose and 
throat specialist, of St. John, will be at the 
Bowser House, Chatham, Thursday May 
26th, where he may be consulted profession
ally.

Bank of Montreal.

The statement of the Bank of Montreal for 
the ha f year ended April 30 shows that the 
profits fer that parted were $804,833,79, 
which, added to balaoee uf profit aud loss un 
Out. 31, 1903, makra a total of $1,178,821,85. 
After dfcduntici the half yearly dividend 
payment ef $700 000, the balance of profit 
and lose earned forward is $478, 821,85.

Victoria Sat, Hay 24th.
івЩІ

■ ■ Mougi River:— Ac eight-ydr.’- fi.hing 
W- uf M»ie. n*,r .nd branches—e tribut- 
sry of the E^ohlbDuko—^nll 'b, .al l publ o 
bootiou .t <h. o-own lead effio. oe VVeduee- 
d.y, Jou« 1. Vjwet price. $30 lier suuuin.

The Intercolonial Railway annonces the 
following excursion arrangements:

Excursion return tickets will be issued at 
nil stations to all atatiens, May 21st. W 24th 
inclusive, good for return, May 25 h.

s^RBONKOOS: A local paper of Tooaday 
itotod that the last trip of the “Miramtchi” 
from Chath*m would be made at Seven 

Hh'efeok. A quaibr past seven, however, ie 
Це time that should have been named.

WâVEBLEYï Mi. R. Flanagan, P'Oprieter 
ef the Bowser Hense, Chatham, has taken 
over the Waver ley nt Cmpbhton audit 
bow eupdnoting that well known hotel 

, Under mneb improved conditions.

Shipping Kotss Bogus OodfLuh sal Salt Story.
8. S. Bangor, Capt. Brown, bound from 

Teuenff • for Mirumiohi, anived off Sydney 
Light Wednemisy night. II*h met. She 
reports she tried to enter the Gulf oe Wed- 
neaday via Cabot Strait, but the ice wae tec 
heavy in the vieinity of St. Paul and Cape 
Race. She proceeded for Miramiehi via the 
Straits ot Само, arriving hero en Friday.

An absurd te'egram of over half a 
column purporting to come from Gaape, 
in reference to a consignment of Caribou 
meat having reached that place from 
Newfoundland in a little schooner, t> be 
need » . codfish bait, U finding its way 
into a number of the newspapers, 
teii-gram in question aays am >ngst other 
thing*:—

This year the arored supply ef caplin, 
•quid, eu*., is email, and tue big packing 
houses which c >ntrol the market are 
setting a high, almost prohibitive value 
upon it.

To good sportsmen, it seems te be a 
shame to kill awoh noble creature» as the 
caribou simply for cod bait, but that w«e 
the material the achaoner brought. It 
affords л ataitl n< idea of the game supuly 
of the old colony to learn that 4 000 or 
5,000 of ;he-e valuable animals have been 
butchered in Newfoundland in the pact 
few we»ke. In pne instance, fishermen 
are said io have surrounded an immense 
herd which visited the seashore and to. 
have kille I every member of it. There 
were under*teed to have been about 
3 000 m the lot.”

Referring to 
water, the tel.girt n in question intimates* 
that they are hauled up from such great 
depths that they are dead by the time 
they і each the a.irface ип і, afrer describ
ing the n as smali-pannched felloes and 
apparently forgettutg that they come up 
dead from the greet depths, says :—

They come up heaving and panting 
every time the honk is thiewn uu . 
Their omnivorous voracity ie almost 
incredible, В t« of lea~her, marlin spikes, 
iron bolts, a bad uf twine, leaden sound
ing plummets, h >ofs »t deer, are among 
the cunous th ug* which dissect en shows 
some of them to hive gathered in.

Codfish are known to be great gluttons 
and sometimes not particular as te what 
they awaliew, but they draw the line at 
Msilin spikes “dipaey lead*” and deer 
hoofs. The wender is not that the 
au'.hor of the telegram invented the story 
aud sent il to the press, but that any 
newspaper would publish it as authentic 
news. The whole thing is suggestive of 
its having been got up by those who are 
exploiting Newfoundland as a great 
caribou country, which it un loubtedly is, 
but the idea of a heid of 3000 htviug 
been surrounded by fishermen who killed 
every member of it is taxing public 
credulity to the limit of al e ird>ty. A cer 
t nn Newfoundland pardon who recently 
ha 1 a Mirsmichi parish used to tell ns of 
go-ng on caribou hunts in that co'o iy 
with the fishermen, and being allowed— 
for a coneiiemtien—te do all the shouting 
for them. He sa'd that on one of those 
hunts he shot nearly thirty caribou in 
this way in one day. We are quite a lire, 
however, that even he would have seme 
double of the truth of the utter auihil- 
ation of that herd ef 3,000.

wm
Hot tas SUghist Danger Th«

In u-ing Dr. HAmilt.b’e Pill, of Mandrake 
and Butternut fer cenetipstio* or piles. 
Highly recommended because they cue. no 
gripping pains. Fer prompt and certain core 
use on y Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Prioe 25j.

‘
The Prie* ot Lon

■; " . New 1C. R. Sidings:—A siding to hold 
: 100 ears is being pat Ш at, Bsraahy River. 
t Traeh

r -shovel aod gang »! oiea tsk ag away a ont- 
*'t ng Id fill-» at Chatham Jot., where more 

aiding room is to b« made.

The St. Jobe mill-owners are net showing 
any inclination to boy legist Indian town.

On Wednesday u few sales effected at $8 
end to day the prie** is down to $7.50 Most 
of the mills have their own logs up river and 
will consequently be well supplied as eoeu as 
the rafts cens down. Prices have not been 
so lew for tome year», but in 1889 $6.50 mu 
recorded. •*. Globe 12 h

r Lbbev ie there with steam

ilo 8 Mary’s and 9- Ги..’»

On Sunday next, which ie also the 
Fretivai of Whitsunday, the Rev. J. C юрег

.A Fue Samtle TO AOWT:—Pr.etro.l reedy 
-eall lUvioe «or teieph'ioe ; saves brain a >d 
' work sad b u s of time; sells itself. One

Robinson, who was the first missionary of 
the Cioadun Angl ean onnrok in Japan, in 
which country he has spent abont 15 years, 
will assist Ven. Archdeacon Fersyth at the

К.КОМСЖ-» Lu.Ui.NT » A (Md МІІ.Г I “rvi”« in s- “d * Гаві’* ohnrohra.
Mr. Robinson wtoe is now en furlough in 

Canada, intends ta return to Japan to con
tinue his woik in the Mission field there.

АЄЙ, dns.o.; ..ein* il b.ti«,mg: Send 
H.muj tta. M.pkone Apyli.n* C unysuy, 

WiHàtioe A*d„ Duyt., Г, A. D, Nn*
▲ Seed Seller.r

■Bit gif W excellent .Atl.f.otion,Turk City.
F. D. SADDLER.

' Dalboosib Watxb.Sttoxm:—The pl.o. end
"’ ApeuÿtleeH-ra. cî- Mr. T A McLi.ii, J ., of

Ch«rlodk town, for the installation uf a new 
water system at Dalhonaie, N. B., have 
been accepted. Tender* have been called 
for. the fi st of June. It is ths intention te 
have the work completed in October. Th« 
oo« «ІІІ b* *40,000

Perth, N. B,
He is now doiag deputation work for the 
Canadian Church Mlaaibnary Soçiety and 
acting as assistait Secretary to Dr. Tucker, 
the General Secretary of the Society. Hie 
work ie primarily educational and apir tusl, 
with a view to the spread of Missionary 
information and the deepening of the interest 
of congregations in the the ex ensioa of 
Christ's kingdom in the foreign field and in 
northwestern Canada His week evening 
L «utero addresses are confined principally te 
J*pao, its people, their customs, and 
religions.

Mr. Robinson spent Sunday last in 
Riohibuoto. On Monday evening he gave 
au illustrated missionary address in 8. 
Mathew’s church, Harcourt, and on Tuesday 
evening in S. Andrew’s School Room, 
Newcastle. Yesteiday he weet to Camp
bell too, and will return to Bathurst on 
Friday. Oa S*turday next he will arrive in 
Chatham and proceed to Bay du Vin ou 
Monday next returning to Chnth i ro on 
Tuesday. On Wedae-iday morning he will 
*o to Fredeneton to begin a aeries ef miss 
iunary meetings and services in the Rural 
Deanery of Fredericton.

Who vas the Second Thiel ? the cel6«h in deep

“E^hty-ene, bottles of ale that had be*-n 
»a»x--d by the So.itt Ast Iospec era, were 
destroyed on the town wharf last wet k. „But 
what bvcdine of all the other v* zid and 
•«also liquor th»t the wine cellar at one
time contained. —Commercial.

Semer body hss profited by reiz>d nr stolen 
Iiqnora, if some facts that we bave ht-ard ot 
late remain niisxplnmed. Ie it true that a 
quantity of liquar, which was stolen and 
was te have been returned to the owner, 
has disappeared? and that, while under 
doable look, in the custody ef the police*, 
water was substituted for the original con
tenu? The case looks reach like one of 
both bieach of trust and theft. Who wah 
the second thief in this oast?

Automobile: Somebody ha* be*x-d the 
papers witn the statement that Mr. Peter 
Archer has par abased an automobile fer the 
Traced ie mail «rage route. Mr. Archer ie ne 
detibt re«dy te invert in two ef these 
vehicles as euoo aâ be can find builders who

V

ê
.

will guarantee that they will be good fer 
•ay four year*.' service on that read.

Wanted—Faithful Рйшпк те Travel 
dor well established hones, in a few counties, 
nailing en retail merchants and agente. 
Local territory. 8Mary $1624 a year and 
expenses, payable $19.7$ a week in cash and 
expenses advanced. Position permanent. 

- Easiness socoessful end raehitig. Standard 
House, 134 Dearborn St., Chioego.

Mr. A. C. McLean's Purchase:—The 
'property of the Gvggiu esta в on Cnoard St. 
—formerly the residence of the Ifcte Michael 
Searle—adjoining the Lonnsbnry Company’s 
warehouse, has been add so Mr. A. 0. Me 
Lean, who, we understand, intends to tear 
down ths o'd house and pet ep n sheet iron 
*od tit wotkieg shop, warehouse, and sure 
In which te oirry ee his busiest^ new being 
dote ee George Street^

— :"t •**
LB Gxocsjae: —The annnal meet

ing ot the New В anew і ek branch ef the 
Maritime Wholesale Grveers’ Guild wee 
bold nt St John last Tbersday afternoon. 
The following were elected officers. A. II. 
I, Randolph, Fiedeiieten, President; Andrew 
llaleom. St JobE, vice president; G. B. 
Barbinr, S , John, secm-ary; A. Teed, 8t. 
Stephen; J R Harris, Moncton; W. C. 
Cross, and S. A. Jones, St. Jebb» additional 
members of the executive.

Hits the aCsrk.
Th=) servent girl question causes nn 

Ottawa uo h temporary to shed the follow
ing tears:

“Domestic service is one of і he few 
well paid employments in which the 
employe dt.n< nut o«ma:der it at nil 
lieCtrSiary to have gooc, or even any, 
previous training. Girls come in from 
і he c lUhtry who are ab o u ely devoid of 
any qualification for the position of 
*gene<Al servant,’except that they have 
haiid-« nod feer, and they expert te be 
taught the business like нрргтмсев, but 
paid fall wages while learnu g it. Wh«ri 
they n*e really qualified for a poku-B, 
then they requite higher wages and it 
they do not get it they leave*. I » thi- 
way ш at і esses who cannot afford to p-^y 
the highest waees are almost c<#nktantK 
employed in trainine raw g rls with the 
unsatiefartory i»*n ance that as ao‘on an 
they are worth thiir wages they go some 
where else.”

That is true ef St. John aa well aa of 
Ottawa. And there is no remedy in s ght. 
—Telegraph.

Ш

Yen. Arohdescen Forsyth and the Rev. 
W.J. Wiikiusoo, went to St. John yeeurd iy 
morning to attend the aoun*l Sunday Sebool 
Teachers' Conference, in Trinity Cbaroh 
School Room yesterday afternoon aud

Personal.

w Hun. Premi t Tweedie reached home from 
Ottawa ou Fiiday night, earning by way of 
S’. John

Monday's Fredericton G'eauer says: — 
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Ë. Wiuslww and Miss 
Edith Winslow have arrived hers to spend 
the summer. They have taken rooms st 
Mis Colwell’s, eoruer of St. John and Brun
swick Streets. Miss Constance Winslow 
will arrive in a few days.

Mr. R. H. Win*, Manager ef the 
Traoxdie Lumber Co., Trscadie went te 
Old tow в Me., last week where he was to be 
m»uied Wednesday May 11 ih to Miss 
Sarah Shorley.—Events.

H. L?Roy Shaw, who has been visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. McN. Shaw 
St. John, during the last two weeks ending 
on Saturday 7th,left on that day fer Halifax. 
From there he goes to Windsor, N. S. to 
open a new branch ef the Bank of Nora 
Scotia. Mr. Shaw opened the new agency 
at Sydney Mine?, C. B., about a year age,

■
.

-

Start Palpitation at Sight
Nothing Setter

I find Kendrick’s Liniment gives the, 
best of satisfaction. There io nothing sells 
better than Kendrick's Liniment.

t. j. McCarthy.

Rattles even the strongest mtn, but to the 
average woman it is a taste ef gen t«1 pur
gatory. Take a little Nerviline ie ew-eteued 
water end away goes the palpitanioc. 
You'll bs saved lots of worry by keeping 
Nerviline on hand which is e treasure for all

Erf.-*"' At the Leading Business Coll кок:— 
Messrs 8. Kerr A Son nave succeeded mz 
obtaining an additional room, which they 
Imra had fltteel op for » dressing end toilet. 
tSem tor their lady students. The room 
ш large and eir>; it%ss accommodation fer 
the enter garments of over one hundred 
ladies; the fl >er has been covered with lino- 
learn, and the *' windows handsomely 
curtained, and tseine and toilet requisites 
have been provided, making it an attraotive 
end convenient apartment. The ladies have 
been using it for several days, and ere greatly 
pleased with the provision made for their 
•onifort.—St. John San.

Г;
Blsckville, N. B*

sorts of pains and aches. Ntrvi’ioe cures 
herdache, etemacb.and bowel troubles quick
ly. Costs 25j for a large bottle.

Publisher’s Nsttos-
The publisher desires to urge upon the 

notice of all who wUh to contribute matter 
of any kind to the Advance’s columns—

Osestuo.
. aed it is very complimentary to him that whe her it be advertising, news or notices of 

hie success there has justified bis promotion I meetings, etc.—that the paper goes to press 
to Windsor, where there are already two 1 on Wednesday afternoons and, to ensure

publication, their favors should be in the 
Mr. Stafford Goggin, of Boston, is making j °®ee not later than Wednesday morning.

A «hurt vi.1t to hit oli Chatham home. j The printing ef the paper i. fre,neatly
Rev J. McKay, of T.baamtae i. to make . | <lelayed by person, who hold beek aceoncte

of meetings, announcements of entertain
ments, etc., which they might easily send is 
days before that on which we go to press, 
but they seem to c insult only their own 
convenience and often place them in oar

Fredericton, May 11—Last week’s Royal 
Gazette contains the following appointments: 

J. Frederick Sullivan to be notary public. 
Rfstigooche—Matherni Frenette to bt* 

member of board <.f liquor license commiss
ioners, vice John Giroux resigned, John В. 
Delaney and Benjamin Windsor, to be

banks established.
:
- Newcastle Offices: A large number of 

prominent citizens ef Newcastle bave asked 
that Allan A. Davidson, B*q , be appointed 
Fol.ee Magistrate of that town in plane of justice* ef the peaee. 
the late John Niven, end although Mr.

three month*’ visit to Scotland.
Mr. Wm Jackson, of Chatham Read, the 

aged sexton ef S. Paul’s, who has been 
suffering from the effects of a fall down stairs 
a fortnight agn, is reported tu be recovering.

His Honor, L’«ut. Governor Snowball, 
came on the Canada E«stern Railway from 
Fredericton to Chatham on Monday.

John MoLiggan, of Melrose, Mass., is 
in towa.

Mist Margaret Crosby, ef • Dorchester, 
Mass., is in town this week, her visit being 
a sad one—in connection with the death ef 
her niece, the little daughter ef Mr. and 
Mra. Wm. Scott.

The following resignation* have been
accepted: Hon. Frederick E. Barker asDnvideen was not seeking the office w« 

understand that Le has beau prevailed upon member of governing boird of the Boys’
Industrial Home, St. John; John Giroux aato accept it.

The office of Harbor Master ef Newcastle, member ef board of I quor license commies- 
which wae also vooated by Mr. Nivea’s loners fer the ounaty of Rustigonohe.

hands on Wednesday after the paper ie 
made ready for press, aud seem to think it a 
hardship because they do not appear ; and, 
in most eases ef this kind, the sontiibntiene 
are really free lint advertisements. We

death. Is sought by qmle a number of applic
ants, amongst whom are Oapt. John Russell,
Traven Aitken, Byron Call and 8;anley iesned increasing the capital stosk of the 
Miller. Many Invor Mr. Chae. Call.

Supplementary letters patent have been

want to help every deserving organization in 
the community, freely, in every legitimate 
way, bat mast expect them not to delay the 
publication ef the paper when they wish te 
make use of oar eolaraoe. Send yoer matter 
for tke Advance aleag on Monday or Tuea- 

W. S. Loggie M. P. P. has returned from I diy, bat don’t hold it bask ontilAVedoesday
if yon ean possibly av<.id doing so.

Central TeLphone Company, Ltd., from 
$10,000 to 200 000 and the powers of the

•Tee Wkkonah”. Mr. F. M. TwewlU'a eomvany are extended to the whole province.
If the foiegoing will lead to the long-llittle a earn y»eht, baa been nndsrgoiag the

fitting up proem for the eeasoe under the ; dieUnee servie-, between Chatham and 
.sklllfAl ІіашЬ ufMr.J.mra Shi.ld., f.rnwrly ether pl.ee. being m«de • pr.ctioel one,
.engineer of the Edith. The Wenonah made instead of the expensive ann- yance it is
‘her first run on the river on Saturday after- now, many weuld-be patrons will be glad, i his recent visit to the upper provinces.

№

,Doeu, wbee Premier Te.eilie eurt e few 
jf ieede m.de tke tri. Item One h«n to N.w- 
ee»tl«. The boat wee luedeeieely dr«..,,d 
■with 8 >ge sod pec eon. end wm mneh idmirei1, 
\We eederauod tbit Mr. Fred.Twreti. bee 

і bed ee offi-r from Mr, Fred. Fewlie for tbe
•««■ee IB

I

To Cure a Cold in One Day
ТА. Laxative Bromo QuinineT^ ^ «««у
Sevee МШов boxes юМ le peet 12 mordbA. ІШІ MgDaUire,tit ot the Wrooi.h 1er the

^weeiliMi with kU dredge were, sed that
Fs-T8- .Ж • > • j■; • > / -•

Canned Fruits.
5 Cases Sliced Pineapple, 2 lb. 10 Cases Strawberry,
5 h Grated h » 10 n Raspberry,
5 h Whole h h 10 h Crawford Peaches, ■■

10 h Bartlett Pears, n. 15 н „ »
3 ft. j 25 m Gallon Apples.

2 ft.

3 ft.
10

Now Landing.
10 Cases Pumpkin 
10 » Squash
15 m Golden Wax Beaus
15 m Baked Beans (Tomato

Sauce)
20 » Baked Beans (Plain)

50 Cases Mackerel
50 h Lobster, і 1b. and 1 ft.
50 » Peas
50 « Corn
50 m Tomatoes.

ETC., ETC., ETC..

ZP^IHSTTS -A-ISTD OILS.
Brazilian Turpentine,

Copperpaint, Seam paint.

The J. B. Snowball 
Go. Ltd.

LeffffUTillt Hew Presbyterian Church- •im, well tilled and varnished.
The seating is all semi-circular. Four 

aisles radiate from that in frunt ot the 
platform, those ou the north and south 
•ides ending at the east corne a of the 
transept at its j auction with the nive. 
The two aislve brttween these con
tinue until t i-y j Л і t ie rear aisle mu
ni ig north and south along in fiout of 
the folding doors uf the S mday School, 
with a middle section of double pews 
flanked by single pews on the North and 
South aides.

Тне pews are of the same make and 
form aa those m St. John’» church, 
3ha hain. There are 51 pews, altogether, 
or counting by single* there are 68 pewa.

The choir seats are terraced on an in
clined floor 9 feet from front to rear, the 
pulpit platform in front being level and 
nine feet deep.

Tne architect* were the Hopseo 
Brothers of Hslifax and the inspector of 
construction Mr, R. A. Jekneton, of that 
city.

:* The new Preabyteriari church in Loggie- 
viile wilt be opened for public worship on 
Sunday next, 22ad. Rjv. D . MvOdrum, 
of Moncton, will cendnot the services 
morning and evening and Mise Bertie 
Edgar will take he solos.

In the afternoon R v. J. H. Strethard 
of So. Lake’s Methodise church, Chat
ham; Rev. D. Henderson of St. Andrew’s 
Pieebytfrmn, sud Rev. J. M. M«clean of 
St. Joha’e, Presbyterian churches, Chat
ham, will give short addresses, and the 
solos will be sang by Rjv. H. Arnett, of 
St. James’ Pvegbyterian church, New
castle and Miss Uarabella Weldon, of 
Chatham.

The steamer “Alexandra,” will leave 
Chatham at 2.15, sharp, for Loggieville, 
returning after the sorvtce. The Company 
has fixed the return fare at only 25 cents. 
It is- to be hoped that Chatham will send 

,* Urge delegation with open purses.
This latufrt addition to the church 

edifices of the Miramtchi is amongst the 
beat. It ie h-mUo.ue in design and 
finish, both ins.do and out. It stands on 
a substantial foundation about four feet 
above the level of the surrounding ground, 
the p irtion bel »w the $ lie being sheathed 
with matched planking. T.ie foundation 
walls enclose a laige basement, which 
contains the two furnaces and fuel 
supply for heating the church’s Sunday 
school,choir a id pisterVroom*.This base 
dieut u ef varying int*r.or height r.mg- 
ing from 9 to 12 feat.

The gentlemen forming the build ng 
commit ei, and wh* have led in the 
well directed snl lny.il work of provid
ing thn haudm-ne pla.e of warship aie 
as follows :

Robert L igg'e, Chairman,
John R. Jobniton, Treasurer,
Wilson L iggie, Socretaiy,
Alex, Campbell,
Reuben Swet-zey,
J. W. S. Babkiik,
John McKenzie,
John BUke,
Al-*x. Min 1ère-hi.
T .e whole of the woik was done 

uud->r co a. a«-t ay Mr. James Mowat, of 
Chatua.u a.id tuese engaged by him 
outside of the carpentry were Mr. 
J-sseph Forieit on the foundati-ms; David 
Duplacey, plastering; outnde punting, 
Joseph Ta t; inside ditto, Richardson 
Jackson and Geo. Jardine.

The furnaces are supplied by the Mo- 
Clary Company of Montreal.

The church has been built und<*r the 
p-ulocate of Rev. A. W. Lewis, who, we 
understand, will, temporarily at lens , 
take charge of a church in Newfoundland, 
soon afier the new church at L g.ieville 
is opened.

The picture of the church, printed 
herewith, gives a good idea uf its general 
f- rm. The general dimensions are : 

Extreme length, 81 feet.
Extreme breadth, 49 feet.
Height of walls above basement, 12

feet.
Height of tower, 36 feet—of spire 36 

feet—or a total height of 72 feet.
Height of interior from floor to ceiling 

at top of nave arches, 28 feet.
The walls of the church are shingled, as 

is also the roof.

The style i% in the main, Gothic, the 
principal window features being triple 
lance guth'os in the east and we-it ends,as 
well as in the ends of the transept. The 
windows of the walla are oblong squares, 
the light-) in which a e gothic topped, as 
are alto similar but smaller windows in 
the roof to light the clerestory.

The mam entrance is in the base of 
the towçr at the N. E corner, and is 
approache і through a hooded porch 6x9 
feet leading into the vestibule, which is 
12£ x 9 feet. Two doors le id from this 
—that on the right into the church, and 
that directly ie front into the Sunday 
school room. All the doors of the vesti
bule are double, the main doorways for 
entrance and exit being 5 ft-et wide and | 
that of ihe Sunday Scl-is >1 room 3 feet.

The Sunday School г- ош, wh ch occu
pies the east end, is 19 x 28 feet, and ia 
shut off from the church proper by folding 
doers which, when opened, make it a psit 
ef the church audi'orinm. Egress is 
provided from the Sunday school rc om 
when the folding doors are closed by a 
door leading into the church on the south 
side *nd also by the doub'e d >or leading 
into the t«wer vestibule.

The portion if the building comprising 
the church proper emb ases the part west 
•f the Sunday School room. It measures 
62 feet from east to west, and 49 feet at 
the transept aud 28 feet in the nave no th 
and south, the height, as before stated, ) 
being 28 feet. The interior plan is a 
clerestory and lean-to effect, the roof sop 
ported on columns and double arches. 
Twenty four feet of the eaetern end of 
the main floor is an up-grade, being 12 
inches higher at the back than it ie where 
the grhde starts on the line of the east 
side of the transept. This gives a better 
view of the platform f.om the seats on 
that part of the floor.

The platform and choir occupy % spice 
at the west end 16 feet wide and of the 
same depth; the platform is gained from 
the south side by steps leading up to it 
from near the door of the pastor's private 
room, and on the noith side by similar 
steps near the privete room of the choir.

The paatoi’a and choir’s rooms each 
have ihiir private tn’ranees from outside, 
ie the S. W. and N. W. corners of the 
building, respectively,

The interior ef the church is wainscot
ed to tbs height ef the window-sills with

The Ckrms of OAtsrrh
N it only attack the passage a uf the head 

and ih oat but finally teach the lunge aud 
cause consumption. Nothieg destroys cat
arrh se quickly as flagrant healing Catarr
hs zone winch relieves the owugb, steps the 
dn charge, tikes all aereueas from the throat. 
“ 1 consider Citarrhozone bat no equal aa a 
cure for catarrh and lung tiouble ” writes 
Jas. E. Wetherell uf Brigh oo. “ It cured 
ms after many good doctors failed to cure— 
it’s guaranteed. Two months treatment 
$1. 00; trial riz і 25c.

WANTED ЕЙ?”г!:,:л,;°Н
ad't'tio'i

Auburn, Me., U. 8- A.
: Ad Lew, H. IC.ary and Commission in 

GURNEY Д lO.

WORLD’S FAIR
ST. LOUIS, MO.

May 1st to December 1st.
0. Splendid Equipment. 

Through Trains. 
Unexcelled Dining Cars 
Low Rates, Daily.

P.
CENtRAL CHANCE TIME. JUNE 13
For Information call on nearest Ticket Agent, 

or writ* to
C. B. FOSTER,

D. P. C. P. R., SL John, N. B.

Wood Notice.
xVe have found it accessary te change our 

in connection with oer Wood Buei-system
ness,and, in future, all orders (or wood meet 
be accompanied by cash.

J. B. Snowball Company, Limited.

NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 19. 1904.
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A CRISIS IN WOMAN’S LIFE. daintly round the inside of the pan
she had just skimmed so ns to re
move the ring of cream adhering to 
it. remembering her mother’s in
structions on the subject. Thrift
less dairy-maids left the ring on the 
pan, careless ones forgot to wash 
and cool the forefinger, untidy ones 

grave crisis: when there ased lhe wholp ha"d ,aud ,so messed 
distressing backaches. head- ov" he ha"dlp f ,Jhe

aches, dinziness; when even some ’“•'.miner a whole code of ethics 
women are threatened with the loss *p™pd to be involved in skimming 
of their reason: when they suffer be- ”1,lk' . And she had 
cause they are women. The happi- aach о'Г. ° ^ ’тР°Г"
ness of women for the rest of their an<; 1hlnS«- Oh ! mother 
lives depends upon being safely tid- Г°Г
cd over this crisis. Dr. Williams nnp lnt p hour ! ' b K
Pink Pills have proved a blessing fhj> skimmer and howl had to be 
to women at all ages, and are par- «* dawn пюгс than once because of 
ticularlv valuable at two critical !tb? tears, but nH the pans were 
periodsl-when girlhood is merging fsk'mmcd at. last, the milk poured 
nto womanhood and when women ,r“ thorn, and fresh, well-scrubbed 

are approaching the turn of life. ""ps aet ... their places ready for 
These pills make the rich, red blood the afternoon я milk, that Abraham 
that stimulates all the organs of brought in m foaming pails suspend- 
tha body, expels disease and makes Cd./Trmn a yoke on his shoulders, 
the weary sufferer bright, active and . U d? aee“ nat,,ral to zee Miss in 
strong. ^ Mrs. A. Jones. Cypress dalrV • he said when he clattered 
Hiver Man., says :—"Out of grate- ln over the wet flags, and Jessies 
fulness 1 feel that 1 must let you mind and heart were in a much 
know the good Dr. Williams Pink ™lmpr aad healthier condition when 
Pills have done me. For years I was done the waning and wat- 
suffered from Inflammation of the ch,nK Sebastopol regaled with a 
womb and kindred troubles. Only ®aucer m‘lk' aad she went out to 
those who have been similarly af- the orchard with a plate of curds 
flicted can tell how much I suffered. and new cheese-parings to Rive the 
or how dreary life seemed. I tried ïounS chickens, cheeping and flutter- 
manv medicines but none of them mS. there about their imprisoned 
helped me. Then I was advised to mothers, each in her coop
trv Dr. Williams Pink Fills. I am w,th her head thrust between the 
grateful now for that advice, for (bars- If Mrs. Plummer would but 
after using about a dozen bones jlet her do these things regularly 
every symptom of the trouble dis- u "To. b.c sur« Jessie s arnamental if 
appeared and life again seemed'^e am t usefu when there s corn- 
worth living. It is now several ,Panv' Mrs. Plummer confided that 
years since I took the pills, and as evening to one of her guests^ Good- 
therc has been.no sign of the trouble !ncss knows her lather hev spent 
since, I feel safe in saying the cure m"nc>' рпоиЄь on learning her music 
is permanent.” and she s a ,ainsb sl"Ser.

What these pills have done for de88‘e was at,*the P‘ano 8inSmg m 
Mrs. Jones they will do for all 11 flesh and artlcss v0ice- 
suffering women if given a fair trial.
But you must get the genuine with 
the full name "Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills for Pale People” on the wrap
per around every box. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or sent by mail 
post paid at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont.

IS SO LONGER A What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used common soap.

DEATH SENTENCEThere are Backaches and Head
aches and Days When Life Seems 
Scarcely Worth Living.

BRIGHT’S DISEASE AGAIN 
CURED BY DODD’S KID

NEY PILLS.

There comes a time in the life of 
all women when they are face to 
face with a Sunlight

Sokp
GuAs Л /eAst/de// tsrut Л14Ю' 

As A&u/Hs»Miss Johann Mayor, Given up by 
Two Doctors, is Again a Strong 
Healthy Girl.
Lochicl, Glengarry Co., Ont., May 

2.—(Special).—That Bright's 'Disease 
has come within the reach of Medical 
Science and is no longer on the list 
of incurable diseases is again proved 
in the case of Miss Johann Mayor, of 
this place.
Mayor says: j elephants dies. It is given a funeral

“I had Bright s Disease in its worst grander than that accorded to prin- 
stages and had to give up a profit- ces of royal blood. Buddhist priests 
able position with a corset firm. Two ■ officiate and thousands of devout Si- 
doctors whom 1 consulted gave me j amese men and women follow the de- 
up, telling me I had let the disease і ceased animal to the grave. Jewels 
go too far. I spent a fortune with ' and offerings representing some thou- 
doctors besides going to Caledonia : sands of pounds are buried with the 
Springs each summer, but no good elephant, 
resulted and I began to think I 
could not endure life much longer.

"It was then
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and it is owing 
to them entirely that I am at work 
to-day. a strong healthy girl, 
took eight boxes in all to complete 
the cure, but I did not take the first 
two boxes regularly as I had no faith 
in them.

no mother to REDUCES o

EXPENSE

Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, ApplesAik tor the Octagon Bar.

WHITE ELEPHANT’S FUNERAL.
Curious ceremonies are witnessed in 

Siam when one of the sacred white

Let us have your consignment of any of these articles %nd we will 
get you good prices.

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO. Limited
Cor. Wo et Market and Oolbor we >tt, TORONTO.

ШЕЩ0^“
In an interview Miss

pliI started to use
I“ Bought my Life for 35 

Cents.**—This was one man’!, way of 
putting it when he had been pronounced 
incurable from chronic dyspepsia. •• It was 
a living death to me until I tried Dr. Von 
Stan's Pineapple Tablets. Thanks to them 
to-day I am well, and I tell my friends I 
bought my life for 35 cents.” 60 in a 
box.—So

It

LxjrvcheorvsYou may be sure in future 
I will never be without Dodd's Kid
ney Pills.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure 
Bright’s Disease. How sure it is they 
will cure all the earlier stages of 
Kidney Disease.

! m

‘ :

Put a variety into Summer living—it’s 
not the time of year to live near the 
kitchen range. Libby’s

Veal Loaf, Potted Turkey, Deviled % 
■ Ham, Ox Tongue, A-c~ -

quickly made ready to serve.
6епф to-day tor the little booklet, " How te Make Good Things to Bat,” full of ideas on quldu 
delicious lunch serving. Libby's Atlas of the World mailed free for 3 two-cent stamps.

+

Colonel Percy Yerger—"So I’ve 
caught you smoking cigarettes. You 

: are only fifteen years old. yet in- 
rcvealed to Austria I dulgc in all kinds of vices.” Tommy 

I Yerger—"But, father, you should re- 
more or less j member that you were a boy once

. 1msleeves, to be 
alone.

After a few battles.
indecisive, the armies met at Sadowa. ; yourself.” Colonel Yerger—"I was. 
Then the Austrians learnt, for the |eh? How did you come to find that

out? What do you know about my 
boyhood? Did you ever sec me smoke 
when I was a boy?”

.
"Sweet is true love though given in 

vain, in vain,
And sweet is death that puts an end 

to pain.” first time, of
THE "NEEDLE GUN.”

This fearful novelty, the secret of the 
Prussian army, was tried with dead
ly effect. Sixteen thousand killed and 
wounded Austrians, and twenty-two 
thousand prisoners, bore witness to 
Prussia’s deadly secret, and the war 
was finally settled, seven weeks from 
its commencement, in Prussia’s fav-

Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago"So it’s to be a match,” she 
heard one lady say. when her song 
was over and the accompaniment 
was lingering itself out beneath her 
fingers.

"Well !• to be sure they’ve been off 
and on again this two years past; 
the captain he likes his pleasure, as 
is natural to a young man, but he’ll 
hev to settle down and marry some- 
when, and Miss Lonsdale isn’t so 
young as she was. Their property 
joins too, the Suffolk property that 
is. And so they say they’re engag
ed at last.”

The color rushed into Jessie’s face 
and she heard a hoarse murmur like 
the sea in her ears. All the even
ing a voice seemed to be saying 
and over again, "Engaged ! en
gaged !”

I4-

• mBeware of Ointments for Calarrh 
that Contain Mercury.

as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the 
whole system when entering it through 
the mucous surfaces. Such articles 
should never be used except on pre
scriptions from reputable physicians, as 
the damage |fehey will do is ten fold 
to the good! you can possibly derive 
from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, man
ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., To
ledo, O., contains no mercury, and is 

internally, acting directly upon 
mucous surfaces of the 

buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
sure you get the genuine. It is tak

en internally and made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi
monials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c per 
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti
pation.

A man who wished to take proceed
ings against a creditor in a distant 
town sent a letter addressed:
any respectable lawyer in A----- The
Post Office returned the letter mark
ed, "Not known.”

\

Шшwith placid plaintiveness, "Roger, 
my dear, do try some more pie. 
Keep yourself up, for you may need 
it; there’s no knowing when trouble 

We may all be gone

KÜor.
When war was declared, in 1885, 

between Servi a and Bulgaria, every
body expected that King Milan’s 
march to Sofia, the Bulgarian capi
tal, would be a pleasant picnic party.
He started the invasion in great 
style, defeating the Bulgarians several 
times. Then came the awful disillus
ionment. Alexander of Bulgaria gath
ered up his forces, and simply drove 
the Servians back to their own coun
try and forced them to their knees.

When Greece went to war with Tur
key, some seven years ago, many pco- 

. pie thought that the Terrible Turk
wafted by her own sighs, "don’t BORN TO BE PAUPERS. was in for a much-deserved trouncing,
you ever give Philip the tongue-pie . _ We did not. of course, expect that
for dinner, my dear;” and she crim- Whole Family Living in an Eng- Q.reece would dictate terms at Con-
eoned with inexplicable pain at this lish Workhouse. stantinople, but few people supposed
“0“ £оГ," ’Я A family with a remarkable expert- ^urkey would herse,I do the dir-
ued. -bow I ime to forget to say ““yi°n'The » alty of tiuT- ^war began with a brilliant ser- 
I d asked four or five to drop into ®"1°Ут8 tnR no P>tamy oi me шагу Greek victories Turkishtea and supper to-night till this “Poor Law Guardians, say, the “Lpsw^defea^nd drived?
™1й;СоПиеіпУГ?Гтег. you de- At The end of July, 1891. the TURKISH FORTS STORMED 

served a scolding" Jessie replied grandfather, Patrick Downs, at that and ships capturea. Greece appeared
Uughlng -I don’t know what і time about 60 years of age, who lived to ba 8°’ng strong. Then, again
shouldn’t do to you if I were Cousin Lisson street west, sought the shelter и^'с^сиІІІегі’гоНЬ^Лье^Нпеї0^^
Jane.” of the workhouse, to be followed a had calculated without her host, and,

"She’ll be all right,” he averred, few months later by his wife, Cath- J? a very few weeks the modern 
cheerfully, "now she’v giv out we arine. He was a day laborer, and sP"tans were in full flight south- 
may all be gone by this time to- for the non-payment of rent was waras' . . ,
morrow.” Hen Jessie went to turned out of his home. The couple Another war which turned turtle in 
offer her services in the complicated are still in the workhouse, and there a surprising way was the Russo-Tur- 
preparations that she knew murt be they will doubtless remain. кіа1} l R . of „ T7' Turkey began
made for the reception of guests, A daughter, Kate, made periodic s?1Ies °J ni' hghts. defeating
services that after many gibes at visits to the institutions, taking her the Russians at several places, and 
her fine breeding and general incom- discharge when well enough to leave, capturing several fortresses. Then 
Petence, were finally grumbling ac- She is now about 30 years of age. Ru8s,a turnad th.° tablcs. and won 
«Pled. Three of tier children, bom in The a eerloe\of victories. Turkey, howev-

She was glad to escape her own workhouse, are dead, and were buried cr' gavc hcÇ big enemy many unpleas- 
thoughts in this household bustle by the parish. Another, a boy, is moments before she gave in.
and put on an apron and tucked up now in the Shaftesburv training ship, To sho'T bow dangcrous prophecies 
her-sleeves, and found her shaken where he is maintained at the expense are’ especially ■ in matters of naval 
nerves and feverish heart-beats calm- of the guardians war’ we might give a glance at the
ed and quieted, especially when she Another daughter, Elizabeth, mar- betAween Austria and Italy in
went into the clean cool, fresh ried a man na8med Lawes. who has ?866’, As everybody knows. Austria I 
dairy to skim the milk. Dairy-work bepn an inmatc, but is not now in mjot a Naval Power, hut Italy is | 
always went to Jessie s heart, it re- residence The wife died in the insti credlted with quite a high order ofbutter and rion^nd heT LTch.Mcen are atren^h thd -«• a ^
cheese making she had so oiton wat- . _■ „ . .. was foreseen between the two Pow-
ched and admired. She liked the 1 rùardZs" ^hnnls e, Somheh A ars- the wise-heads expected a com- 
absolute cleanliness and dainty scru- !fbj H dnmrhtFfr Tnhàrm» r^iin» Plete victory for the Italians. Though pulosity necessary to dairy work. | both they and the Austrians hid
Why had she not been brought up to .^h®, Il ,’ V ьЛ of twenty-three warships. Italy had Mr. Lookahcad-"Did my daughter 
these things ? She sighed, as the ,h ’ b 1 h h teen an eleven ironclads against the Austrian give you any encouragement, sir?” 
thick yellow cream wrinkled up in ,nmatc- . seven, the bulk of the latter forces Mr. Donothlng—"Why. yes: she says
rich leathery folds over her skim- 7 . _ . .. .. „ being wooden ships and considered ; that your business is increasing, so
mer; aad her mother really destin- tЛ obsolete. Everybody was, according- ithat yo” can »oon support us in the
ed her for Philip and for that reas- *° tba charg° of pro'ing unfaithful , amazed when after fou_ hours’ 8tylc wc both would like."
on wi.hsH ho, li... Siw-—.... O to the memory of its great dead. ? wn.en.- aIter ‘°ur nours

° c amerenuy 7 . . charve Which Is hein» wineri fighting, the inferior and obsolete ~ . ------- ----- -
born g™ІІетГпshceТі/nTt' 'taow °u.|: Within recent years Chaucer. r°Uted Italiana SCBptlCS till’ll ВЄІІЄ¥ЄГ8

adopt Гоп bydtheeaMcdwaysS mèmtered" and" "ьГ'ьоГгіГп “ounty stra^«®- tbarc,°rp’are thp ra" AND ARE CURED,
connected with that family ? If so Council has iust seriously considered sults of war, that we may be pre- 
why was the connection Ignored ? a scheme Mr- Rlchard Badger has Parpd for any result from the present 
How could she ever marry Philip Promoted to do justice to Shakes- struggle, 
the brother Ippie of childhood T No Peare s association with the city, 
wonder Captain Medway was startl
ed at hearing it. Then she paused, 
having emptied the skimmer daintily 
into the wooden bowl, she held in 
her left hand, and fell into a 
of reverie, her cheeks flushing 
her heart throbbing, as the 
ing’s history repeated itself and she 
thought of looks 
could never be forgotten. Oh ! 
that Miss Lonsdale had never known 
her ! that she had never seen 
one at Harwell Court ! And 
and yet !
pans again, drawing her fore-finger

may come, 
by this time to-morrow.”

Roger manfully responded to this 
appeal by finishing the beefsteak 
pie in his most heroic fashion, en
treating hie mother between whiles 
to "pick a bit” herself, which she 
steadily declined to do.

"Only last night I dreamt of bride 
cake,” she sighed, "and the feelings 
I have in my inside nobody knows. 
But I ain’t one to complain.”

"Jessie,” said Mr. Plummer, when 
Cousin Jane had left the room
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Mloard's Liniment Relieves Reuralgla
She (bored)—-"Nb, Mr. Lytely, I 

can never love you. I honor and re
spect you. 
make some other woman a good hus
band.
you—er—give me a letter of recom
mendation to my next place?”

I am sure you would

1----- ” He—"Well—er—could

I
It Is folly to drum music i*to the 

head of a man who doesn’t enjoy H.
Nothing worries some men like the 4 

expected troubles that never happen.
It doesn’t cost very much to think 

as long as you don’t back your con
clusions with hard-earned cash.

With the advent of universal peace 
there will be nothing left for the mili
tary man but marriage.

Money makes the mare go until a 
man gets enough of it to buy an 
automobile.

"So your son has married a lady 
who is a professional whistler? How 
did he ever come to do that?” "Be
cause,” said Mr. Henpeck, getting hie 
word in first, "he knew she couldn't 
talk when she was whistling.”

TATOOED PIGS.
Two $125 prices for a new pig

ment for tattooing black-eared pigs 
are offered by the German Economi
cal Society. The tatooing of white
eared pigs is well known and suc
cessful. but a dark color is useless 
for dark ears, 
is given for every year the tattoo 
last beyond the first year.

25c.DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE...

Is sent direct to the dtoeesed 
^ parts by the Improved Blower. 

Heals the ulears, clean the air 
passages, stops dropping 
throat and permanently cures 

^7 Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
Dr. A. W. Chase

la the An additional £5

free. All dealers, or 
Medicine Co., Toronto aad Buffalo

Customer—"That watch you sold 
mn th** oUior day does not keep good 
time.” Dealer—"It isn’t the fault of 
the watch. Haven’t you heard peo
ple say that the times are very bad 
just now?”

I was Cured of a bad case of Grip 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Sydney, C. B.
I was Cured of loss of voice 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
CHAS PLUMER.

I was Cured of Sciatica Rheuma
tism bv MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Burin. Nfid. LEWIS S. BUTLER.

C. I. LAGUE.

/

Mloard’s Liniment for sale everywhere Yarmouth.
Aa admirable food of the

EPPS’S
Finest quality and flavour,

COCOA
♦

Proud Mother—"You will be five 
years old to-morrow, Willie; and I 
want to give you a real birthday 
treat. TC11 me what you would like 
better than anything else.” Willie 
(after thinking earnestly for five min
utes)—"Bring me a whole box of 
chocolate creams, mother; and ask 
Tommy Smith to come in and watch 
me eat them.”

Nutritious and Economical. 
49-81

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder a 
Great Blessing. OHEN1LLE CURTAINS

вві ftU toe4s of horns* Usafisgt, obe

LACE 0ИШІІ8
♦ "When I read that . Dr. Agnew’s Ca

tarrhal Powder could relieve Catarrh in 
10 minutes I was far from being con
vinced. I tried it—a single puff 
through the blower afforded instant re
lief. stopped pain over the eyes and 
cleansed the nasal passages. To-day I 
am free from Catarrh." B. L. Egan’s 
(Easton, Pa.) experience has been that 
of thousands of others and may be

WARS "TDBH1D TUBTIjE ”
Even a swindle-proof man can some

times be taken in by inviting him to 
drink.

UK* NEW.
Wills to us about yours.

ВВтвІІ AM HU ME BYEINfi N., Bex IS*, MentrwB
The Pall of Rheumatic Paine.

—When a sufferer finds permanent relief in 
such a meritorious medicine as South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure, bow glad be is to tell it. 
C. W. Mayhew, of Tbameeville,Ont..couldn't 
walk or feed himself for months—four years 
ago three bottles of this great remedy cured 
him—not a pain since—isn’t that encour
agement for rneumatic sufferers ?—8j

Any man will have a good opinion 
of you if you will always agree with 
him.

FIRST BLOOD OFTEN UNLUCKY 
TO THE VICTOR.

ÜF27
Many Instances in War When the /Ur. Agnew’s Heart Cure saves life. 

Relieves In 30 minutes.and tones that Bought Yesterday—Cured To
day.—Mrs. О. C. Burt, of 26 Broadway, 
New York, says : "lam surprised and de
lighted at the change for the better in my 
сазе in one day from the use of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. It worked like magic— 
there's no excuse for ж person suffering pain 
with this remedy within reach. 50 cents. 
—8x

Unexpected Often 
Happens.

People are disposed to think that 
an early victory means good luck for 
the victor. However, if history goes 
for anything, it is usually unlucKy ra
ther than lucky to win the first vic
tory. Wars have an unpleasant habit 
of "turning turtle,” and victory fall
ing to the parties from whom one 
least expected it, says Pearson's 
Weekly.

Japan is a living proof of what 
surprises war can bring. When the 
Chino-Japanese War of 1894 broke 
out. the man in the street thought it 
was a bad lookout for Japan to be 
brought into contact with such a huge 
force as China. Yet, in a very short 
time, our allies proved how effective
ly modern ideas can be employed, and 
China completely succumbed to Ja
pan's onslaught.

Whatever may be the result of her 
conflict with Russia, therefore, we 
must always guard against being too 
sure. War always reveals the unex
pected. sometimes the unheard-of.

It was Britain who drew first blood 
in the Boer War, at the battles of 
Newcastle and ElandsLaagte, and 
though we won in the long run, those 
victories were terribly avenged by 
the Boers in the first few months of 
war, and when the tables were turn
ed, it was after a long period of dis
asters.

W INTONANTS IN SURGERY.
Ants with long and powerful man- _ . ... . .

dibles have been successfully used for Teachsr promenading with his pupil 
making surgical stitches. The та- in thc field- “Nature’s works are 
jority of Greek surgeons keep stocks marvclloun. ’ exclaims the pupil, 
of them, and upon the arrival of a “Yes, indeed,” the teacher replied, 
person suffering from a clean cut the “when У°и think, for example, that 

Minnie—"Did he kiss you when he ants are brought into use. The edges the humblest insect has its Latin
proposed?” May—"Certainly; I of the cut are brought together with name.”
wouldn't consider any but sealed pro- the fingers of one hand, while the
posais.” ant, held with a pair of forceps, is

brought close to the wound with 
the other, its mandibles biting 
through the flesh on both sides and 
holding the edges together. As 
many as fifteen or twenty are some
times used for a single cut, and they 
are usually left on for three or four 
days. The removal is then far eas
ier than the withdrawal of the wire 
ordinarily used for that purpose.

any- 
yet—

She turned to the milk-

HAS A SAY.

The School Principal Talks About 
Food. W1NT0N&KING 

\ Long live the/Mincrd's Liniment Cures Burns, etc.The Principal of a High School in 
a flourishing California city says :

"For 23 years I worked in the 
school with only short summer va
cations. I formed the habit of eat- ; 
ing rapidly, masticated poorly which 
coupled with my sedentary work led 
to indiger-^on, liver trouble, lame 
back and rheumatism.

"Upon consulting physicians some 
doped me with drugs, while others 
prescribed dieting and sometimes I 
got temporary relief, other times 
not.

Minard's Linimsnt Cures Dandruff. KingMistress—"Did you manage to find 
thc basket of eggs 
floor, Kate?” ‘ 
mum—aisily.

thethat was on 
Servant—"Oh, y is, 

Oi shtepped in it.”
Her Friend—"Her hair is a beauti

ful gold, isn’t it?”
"Yes, but it isn’t her own.”
Friend—"Oh. yes, it is; I was with 
her when she bought it.”

Her Enemy— 
Her

Foi6 Over Sixty Years 
Ma*. Win*1.0Ws Sooth 1*0 Stfvp ha* been nael by 
millions of mothers for their children while teething 
li soothe* the child, soften* the gnm*. alayw pain, cure* 
wind omlo. regulates theSLonncn and bowel*, and U the 
best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-Are vente s bottle 
боні 1 y druggist* throughout the world, he sure and 
ssk tor “ Mite. WiMSLOw e SOOTOINO SVKIir." 2.1-04

AUTOMOBILE
UNDERWRITERSI Am Strong Now

And Do My Own Work.
For 12 years I struggled 

along with this handicap to my 
work, seldom laid up but often a 
burden to myself with lameness and 
rheumatic pains.

"Two years ago 1 met an old 
friend. a physician who noticed at 
once my out-of-health condition and 
who prescribed for me an exclusive 
diet of Grape-Nuts, milk and fruit.

"I followed his instructions and
in two months I felt like a new' man 
with no more headaches, rheuma-
tism or liver trouble and from that of thc last century began with victor-
time to this Grape-Nuts has been ies for the Powers who were ultimate-
my mam food for morning and even- ]y the vanquished
ing meals, am stronger and health- war with Germany In 1870 with a 
.or than I have been for years with- !rarp wh of triumph. She talked 
out a trace of the old troubles. about marching to Berlin and fighting
oils'1 physica 1fîirul ^ knifp " ~erf eaf

my people Methuselah may yet have mot rCa,dy doWn,l?. thc NerVK iood
to lake second place among the old, Iaf ^"у-Ьпиоп of a private’ 
men. for I feel like I will live a Th" “rst ba“le between the 
great типу more years. Powers rcaulted

“To all this remarkable change Franrc, when 
in health I am indebted to my wise General, Frossard, drove out
friend and Grape-Nuts and І hope ^crman garrison. A few days, 
the Postum Co. will continue to and aV t!}at Was terribly changed, 
manufacture this life and health giv- victorious Prussians piled vic
ing food for several centuries yet, torY, until they dictated peace 
until I move to a world where in- Paris itself, 
digestion is unknown.” Name given 
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Ask any physician what he knows 
about Grape Nuts. Those who have 
tried it know things.

"There’s a reason.”
Look in each pkg. for the famous 

little book, "The Road to Wcll- 
ville.’i

The Winton Touring Car is appre
ciated by the best informed because 
built on correct mechanical princi
ples, of highest grade material*. As 
a prospective automobile purchaser 
you dare not, ia fall justice to your
self, take chances on an inferior 
car. By presenting a car of such 
imperial merit a* is the ISO* 
Winton, wc become ** automobile 
underwriters”—insuring you against 
risk or loss. Have you seen our 
new catalog ?

Chairwoman of the Board (reading)
"We have received a proposal---- ” All
thc Feminine Members (rising) ~ 
"Which of us?”

Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans 
with Lever's Dry Soap a powder. It 
will remove the grease with the 
greatest ease.

Maud—"George told me last night 
that he was madly in love with me.” 
Ethel—"Poor fellow, perhaps he is. 
I've heard that insanity runs in hi? 
family.”

Nervous System Was Exhausted and Pains Were Almost Unbear
able-Health Restored by

MOST OF THE WARS

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,
France went to

The Winton Motor Carriage <?o 
Cleveland, O., t. S. A.As a convalescent food there is no- times the pains in my head were al- ur.

thing to be compared to Dr. Chase’s most unbearable. As a result 0f : WORLD 5> t ЛІК, 1 LOUI», MO.
Gradually and certain- these symptoms 1 was unable to at- From April 25th to Dec. 1st, in-

| ly this treatment enriches the weak, tend to my housework, and felt inis- jelueivc. the Wabash Kailroa
watery blood, restores vitality to the erable most of the time. ! sell round trip tickets to the У Great
wasted nervous system and builds up j On the advice of a friend. 1 began World’s Fair, St. Louis, at tie low-
the body generally. using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and Jest one-way first-class f^re. go)jd for

can say that it has proved of very fifteen days, fare and a third; good 
great benefit to me. I am able * to for thirty days, good either via Wa- 

my own work now, and^ feel bash direct line or via Chicago, with 
stronger and healthier than I have stop over privileges. Canadians go- 
for years. I can truthfully state ing to this, the greatest of all Ex- 
that this is due to the use of 'Dr. positions, should remember the great 

Mrs. J. Hatcher, 224 Sherbrooke Chase's Nerve Food, which I consider Wabash line is the shortest, quickest
street. Peterboro’, Ont., and whose a great health builder.” and beet route. The only line that
husband is a moulder at the Hamil- I Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents owns and controls its own rails di
ton Foundry, states: "I had an at- a box. six boxes for 82.50, at all rect te th« World's Fair gates. For 
tack of inflammatory rheumatism, j dealers, or Edmunson. Bates &, Co., time-tables and descriptive World’s 
which left me in a very run-down I Toronto. , To protect you against Fair folder, address any ticket agent, 
state of hçalth, and in fact my whole imitations, the portrait and signature or J. A. Richardson, District Paa- 
nervous system seemed exhausted and I of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous re- senger Agent, North-east corner King 
worn out. I could not sleep, find at ceipt book author, are on every box. and Yonge Streets, Toronto,

Represented 111 tke Dominion 
of Cnnode by

THE AUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY CO 
70 Kind St., E., Toronto, Ont. 

Sub Agencies in Chief 
Dominion Cities

will
two

in a victory for 
at Saarbruck the :

If you are pale, weak, nervous, ir
ritable and unable to sleep or rest dQ 
there is health and strength «waiting 
you in the use of Dr. Chastrs Nerve 
Food.in

Л war which completely baffled pro
phecy was the war between Prussia 
and Austria in 18f>6. Nobody knew 
the hidden strength of Prussia and 
the foresight of her chiefs, Bismanck 
and Moltke. and people .supposed that 
at any rate. Austria stood a splendid 
chance of victory . But the Prussian 
chiefs had a terrible secret up their
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WORD MAKING.
$10 In one prize for the greatest number of words.
$10 In two five dollar prizes for the next longest Itata. 
$10 In five two dollar prizes for the smaller llete.

We will pay these prizes for the best lists of 
English words made out of the three words :

“ MASSEY - HARRIS WHEELS. ”
Letters to be used in answers only as many times as they appear In the 

above words. Competition closes May joth. send in you r list to-day.

Write for our new “ Silver Ribbon ” Booklet.
ADDRESS, DEPARTMENT “A"

CANADA CYCLE * MOTOR 00., limited, Torente J «flotta*.

NOTE.
Th. Maaaar Hanta tsftnae 
with <M aaaMaa fnma aad

famously peealar.
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A DYING PROMISE
OR, THE HISSING 
WILLІ'
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CHAPTER XII. but when she reached Redwoods,
In a moment (TJaude was kneeling wheVe a Pu"ffprR fragrance of wood- 

by tier side, half-surrcnmding her *mokp 8ml haco,’,made a11 healthily 
with his arm, scarcely knowing what hTgr-v ?eop,c stm mo,rc '™п*гУ by 
he did, for he was one of those men WaS rcl,a';ed to find
whd are wax to a woman's t fears. ‘hât hprdcla-v was un"ot'ced' dm" 
"Jeraie, Jessie ! Arc you hurt ? псг not bcln* >et on the tablp 
Heavens ! Did the beast bite you?" °n0 glance round the room was 
be added, taking aid examining her sufficient to show to her practised 
ungloved hands, and remembering 'v.vc that tempest was lowering upon 
that they had grasped the viper's I the domestic horizon. Cousin Jane 
head. j W8s laying the cloth with her own

"Your face !" she sobbed. "Itihands' " "holly, unnecessary thing 
almogt___«> [pointing to storm on the Redwoods

“But it didn’t, thanks to you!
How you tremble. Look up, dear 
Jessie, look up—I run all right."

Jessie continued
though she recovered herself suffi
ciently to withdraw - her hands from 
the kieses pressed ufKm them—kisses 
■she was top agitated, to heed—kisses 
more dangerous them adders' bites.
Afterwards she ,WI\S vaguely 
eeious that her hand® had been kiss
ed, but she never riimembered what 
actually passed. і

"Come, Jessie, lotok up, what is 
there to cry about ?” he said, re
leasing her hand®, "thc beast is 
stone dead."

"It—was so—slippery," she said, 
childishly," "3—1 was so frighten-

Sbe possessed the rare art of cry
ing gracefully, her flushed face only 
looked sweeter through tears, her 
features kept their dainty curves, 
her eyes were all the brighter, like 
for-get-me-nots in the dew', her eye
lids did not redden, the quiver of, 
her lips went strajght to people's 
hearts. Some of her golden hair 
had fallen about her neck and glit
tered in the sunshine: he could not 
help touching it lightly, caressingly,

і : ..% ’>

Г barometer, 
can but be wore out," she was say
ing mournfully, when Jessie came in 
with thc soft freshness cf a spring 
breeze, "and the sooner the better 
in a world like this, 
as there’s anybody to care when I’m 
r me—without ’Is the funeral ox- 
i uses,” she added, showering the 
knives and forks with a clatter up
on the table.

"To be sure, anybody

to tremble,
I don’t know

:

■
con-

Jessie knew better than to make 
and remark or offer to help; she 
looked inquiringly at Mr. Plummer, 
who stood in the English house
holder’s commanding position on 
the hearthrug, trying to appear at 

Beauty was not Mr. 
Plummer’s strong point, his com
plexion, with the sun and storm, the 
frost and fog of sixty jears, to
gether with the. hearty meals 
festive glasses incidental to 
ploughing and reaping and riding 
and shooting of that long period, 
was of a deep rich plum color, his 
face was angular and beardless, his 
mouth a straight lino at right angles 
to his nose.

V

his ease.

*the

V His small, gray-blue 
eyes were rather deep-set and over 
hung by tufted sandy eyebrows; they 
reminded Jessie of bright little lead
ed cottage windows beneath thatch
ed oaves; his sandy hair, perfectly 
straight, parted on one side, brush
ed smooth on the top and brudhed 
out at thc ends, was strikingly like 
a thatched toof; thc whole face, 
homely in feature, genial and kindly 
in expression, had exactly the phy
siognomy of a cosy thatched red 
hrick cottage. This face surmount
ing a burly form and wearing an 
air of ill-feigned indifference cover
ing decided perturbation, with the 
straight line of his mouth screwed 
into an incipient whistle, was droll 
enough to Jessie’s mind; but when 
Mr. Plummer, wishing still to ap
pear at his ease and yet to convey 
to Jessic a hint of what was going 
on, tried to twist one eye slowly in
to a solemn wink, it was too droll, 
and a slight titter escaped her.

"Seeing anybody’s own flesh and 
blood wore ’out may bo amusing to 
some,” continued Cousin Jane, sev
erely, "but 4 isn’t what I expected 
of poor Martha’s own child.”

thinking of something 
funny,” Jessie hastily explained.

• am * wonder at you, Jes
sie,” Mrs. Plummer lamented, plac-. 
ing the mustard on the table with 
an air of resignation, "and I 
der your poor mother don’t turn 
in her grave to hear you. I don’t 
expect much from them that 
Woods.

m
■

“Did you think it would kill 
roe ?" he asked with quiet gravity, 
as they each recovered front their 
dissimilar agitation, 
might have , killed you ? and you 
don’t like slippery things,” he added 
with a tencer smile.

"I don’t like snakes. They make 
me ill. A snake,” she added, now 
calm and ashamed of her agitation, 
"is the symbol of sin. 
near a sin is like touching a cold 
snake."

He turned away, a heavy frown 
disguising the beauty • of his face.

Jessie now began to express some 
wonder at Miss Lonsdale's delay, 
and looking at her watch, found to 
her intense surprise that the morn
ing was gone, it was (time to go 
home to dinner.

"By the way, I quite forgot the 
bote,” Captain Medway said, for
getting also that he had been 
prised to meet Jessie, and handing 
her a little cocked-hat. of Clara’s in
diting, which briefly told her that 
«he was not able to keep her tryst 
that

і "Then it

Even to be

і
%

ft sur-

m "I was

morning. Jessie did not won
der at the lady’s choice of a mes
senger, her simplicity was too ab
solute; and be did not think it nec
essary to explain that he had inter
cepted the note on its way to her by 
the hands of a servant. She wished 
him good-morning, and taking her 
easel and painting things, vanished 
in the depths of thc wood, 
ntained leaning agaainst a tree with 
folded areas, gazing at the spot left 
vacant by her !

"She is too good !" he reflected. 
"This is no mere milk and water in
nocence. half ignorance, half 
of temprtatioa, no light, slight vil
lage beauty. It is sterling, 
type of woman, 
be shut of her heaven ! 
a weman, after all—end women are 
t-wemen—My cousin Clara—hm! I 
Save her authority. My Mother- 
will l my mother ought to know, 
but she does not think highly of the 
■ex. Everybody, man or woman, 
especially woman, has his price, ac
cording to Lady Gertrude. That 
Balaclava business ! by Jove ? who 
wouldn't have bragged ?—The viper! 
—sweet child ! She could face death, 
but cried at the slipperinese ! En
gaged, end to Philip ?—is Philip 
mad, er what?—” He unfolded his 
arms and took, a turn beneath the 
dappled shadows, 
never seen her !” he sighed, "I wish 
to Heaven I had never seen her !” 
ha repeated.

Luncheon was in

l:

I isn’t
And to be sure, Wood as 

you are, poor Matthew reared 
up as I always said he’d live to r 
pent. Men folks may laugh and 
whistle while their married wives 
are drove into their graves, it’s 
onl” what anybody’s used to, but I 
did think 
that I did.”

"I beg your pardon, cousin.” Jes
sie said, meekly.

"And you may be thankful if you 
dont live to beg your bread, miss, 
brought up as you was. I suppose, 
Plummer, if I was to ask you to 
sharpen „the knives on my bended 
knees, you wouldn’t do it,” she 
added, mournfully.

"Well, there, my dear, I don’t 
know but I might sharpen them bet
ter on your tongue,” he replied, 
goaded for once to a retort

"Some thinks it fine to jeer at 
married wives,” said Mrs. Plummer, 
but her words were drowned in the 
brisk obligato Mr. Plummer 
ed with knife and steel.

"Ho, ho, ho, her nose doth show, 
How oft to the cupboard doth Mar

gery go,”

be sang with reckless joviality 
the accompaniment of the steel on 
the knives, casting a half desperate 
half deprecating wink toward Jessie 
at the same time. Cousin Jane 
sank in a chair and put her hands 
to her ears. "There’s no knowing 
when I may drop." she said, when 
the steel music died away, "our 
family always goes off sudden."

Зой can’t drop fur in that chair, 
mother, retorted 
dryly.
tnJot- but "hat I’d as soon be 
took off as not," she continued, 
heeding this interruption, 
alarmed Jessie, accustomed as she 
was to a masterly passivity in dom
estic broils on the part, of Mr. 
Plummer; "I never was one to 
up a doctor’s bill if I could help it 
And as for a funeral, I shouldn't 
wish to put people out; 
would do for me. It 
bo hardly worth while to hev mourn
ing coaches just for Plummer and 
Toger. They could walk. J dare 
say their feelings would be equal to 
it. There s isn’t anybody else to 
follow, without its's Eliza's hus
band. And I shouldn’t like to put 
him to the expense and trouble with 
the hay season coming on and Eliza 
going upstairs. I suppose you can 
cat cold pie, Jessie?” she added, 
taking the head of the now covered 
table with melancholy resignation.

taffety as you’ve been bred; for 
what we’re going to receive may the 
Lord make us truly thankful.

rwould have been hotted up if 
I d had a husband a respectable wo
man might look to, her with money 
of her own and a family looked up

you
He re

better of Wood blood,
want

A new 
And I am not to 

But she is

'îm

r
exccut-

"I wish I had

full progress 
when he reached the Court, cheerful 
erf good-tempered as usual.

"Been sketching this morning, 
Clara ?” he asked hie couein. "No'> 
Is the picture finished, then ?" Clara 
did not reply; she was angry with 
him for not making himself acquain
ted with her movements earlier, in 
which case he could have driven to 
Cleave with her. Being Sir Ar
thur’s ward, and having from early 
childhood passed half the year with 
him, Clara had fallen into frat
ernal relations with her cousin. This 
was all very well in one's teens, but 
a woman of four-and-twenty, posses
sing large property, expects 
deference. So Miss Lon shale told 
her cousin later, when explaining 
the cause of her anger to him. But 
Claude knew the true cause far too 
well.

"If you have nothing to do 
afternoon, Claude," 
reid, "do try to amuse poor little 
ЕШе; she is frightfully low to-day."

I was thinking I might wheel her 
out in the sun, perhaps, this bright 
day, ’ he replied readily, 
passod the long afternoon by the 
aide of the fretful little cripple, who 
rewarded her brother's patience by 
pouts and reproaches, but would 
not let him go.

“I really wonder,” Lady r_ 
trude said, "£hat Claude bears with 
Ethel as he does. The truth is, he 
spoils her. She is more peevish 
than ever after he has been with 
us. ’

"Claude feels for the child; he is 
certainly kind," Sir Arthur return
ed. "But it would be hard indeed 
if a strong man, who never had an 
ache in his life, lost his patience 
with a sick girl.”

"My dear uncle, iC is precisely 
those strong men knowing nothing 
of pain who are most impatient of 
other people’s suffering,” Clara in
terposed; "Hugh would 
vote an afternoon to Ethel; he 
thn? she gives him the blues.”

"Or Jim,” his mother a-dded; "as 
Jim says, he wouldn't so much 
mind amusing her if she would be 
amused, but she is so ungrateful.”

"Poor child ! poor dear child !” 
moaned her father, thinking how 
different a lot he had expected for 
his only daughter in her spring-tide 
of womanhood.

“And Claude knows what it is to 
suffer. Aunt Gertrude,” added Clara; 
"think of the Balaclava wound, and 
the winter cold, and starvation. Re
member the story of the goose he 
and young Randal stole together in 
thc Crimea.”

"To be sure ! the goose !” laugh
ed Sir Arthur; "Claude and Randal 
stole thc goose and hid it, and an
other man asked them to dine upon 
It, his servant having seen and 
snatched it. 
merit of feasting them on their own 
fOOèe.”

Jessie sped breathlessly homeward, 
shockàjl iX the lateness of the hour;

to

■

Mr. Plummer,

not
which

walking
wouldn’tthis

Bir Arthur

And he
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Thank ye, Jane, I don’t care if 
1 do have a cut of that ham,” said 
Mr. Plummer, as if in response to 
an invitation after handing Jessie 
her plate of pie.

"You 
long.”

:
■:
.

mayn’t have the chance 
she sighed, 

carve; "for I will
never de- 

says
beginning to 

. say this, there
am t a many can match my hams. 
Not that I
Thc many hams I’ve cured and no 
thanks.

was ever one to boast.

It's in Wood blood.”
"There ain't a many can match 

your tongue.” added Mr. Plummer 
hastily, bending his jovial face over 
his foam-topped mug of ale, and re
ceiving a hearty kick under thh 
table from Roger, who had just 
pounded into the room, all blowsed 
and ruddy from thc thorough scrub
bing that always preceded his din- 

was always good at 
tongue,” he added, evidently reckless 
of consequences and altogether de
moralized and defiaAt.

"But what,”
Jane.

F

"You

continued Cousin 
fortunateL missing the in

nuendo and mollified by the
"is the best-cured tongue 

in a world like this ?”
Another contraction of Mr. Plum

mer’s features here nearly produced 
another titter from Jessie, whom 
these amenities sometimes made hy
sterical; but Cousin Jane went on

pliment.
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